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To the memory of Will Stein, who, as 
a Marxist-Humanist,· waS proud to be 
an activist In the Women's Liberation· 
Movement, and who, In .thP. . early 
stages of this p_amphl_,t,- creatively 
helped It to he. 
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To Our Readers: 
Many of you wlll.recognlze yourselves In this P.amphlet. II was written .bY more. 

1han the three authors. In the collectivity, we did not wtsn to lose the md•viduttlity, 
whether as activist, as thinker, or both. Thus, at times, we used t11e "I" whether II 
was one of us or pne of ,YOU speaking .• At other times, we .told !:torles as "they", 
or commented ?n events whether we Were or were not there. so long as we dis
cussed It wlth others and saw something new In the way It was told. 

Where do we go from here? . 

Because workers think their' own thoughts," they are e~ery bit as "Intellectual" 
as professionalS who delude themselves that all originality resides In their thpughts., 
In Bll r.a~ns, working women, here and now. whether In production or in the home, 
or In political activity or just thinking things through, are hew.ng out new paths to 
liberation, and It Is their stories that must be told and become the basis of the now 
aetlon and the new theory. Let the deed and the dialogue begin. 

1. Sot Append._., Ray~ Dunl)'e'l'lk.,.. en: "Worn1n 11 lhlnhr• ud •• R1voluUonarle1.M 
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I. On the Winds of Freedom 
• Th~ Black Revolt of the Sixties: Rosa Parks. Fannie Lou Hamer. 

Gloria Rlchmlson. illary Hamilton. "Woman Pow1r Unlimiied" 

• Terry Moon: a While Young Woa1n"1 Llbarallonlst 

• Working Wome:1·s Struggles Across the Land 

On the winds of freedom releM:ell by the Black Revolullons sweeping the 
·world and this country, giving birth in tl'.e 1960s not only to the youthful Free Speech 
and anti-VIotnam war movements, but to a whole new generation ol revolutionaries, 
the Women's Llboration. Movement found II had to confront not only the Right but 
the Lelt who relegated "women's Issues" to something that would get attention 
·•ar!er lh'l victory ol the revolution.'' 

Despite all attempts to Invalidate the need for an Independent movement of 
women, the facts are that: only with the birth of this, Just this MovemGnt, Was it 
recognized that women's Llboratlon Is an Idea whose tlma had co•:.s. 

The greatest ·achievement of the Women's. Liberation Movement, which Is 
active and vividly a Part of our eVeryday lives, has been' that It gave proof to the 
Idea that none can "give" us freedom. We, and only we, can freo ourselves. The 
Idea that women's liberation Is the task or the women themselves came ·OUt of the 
r.:oncrete struggles of the 1_960s, reaching, a crescendo today, 'In the 19i0s. 

• Thus, allhough before the 1960s ii .vas Rosa Parks, seamstress, who hOd In~ 
itlated the whole Black Revolution in. the South In 1955 bY refusing to give up her. 
seat on the. bus to a while man; and altho.ugh In the 1960s, before Mississippi 
Freedom Summ!'r, Fannie Lou Hamer t.ad not only ·inltlat~d but had been a leader 
r'n that movoinent - still, as' women, they were treated as the' exception, II not 
sheer "accident." Indeed, Gloria Richardson, the recognized lf'ader of tho movemf!nt 
In Cambridge, Md., was told to stop. back by the malo SNCC leadership when they 
arrived on the scene because, they said, nobody ·would accept a womtm as 
leader. She didn't, not for anybody. ' 

And totally unnoticed to. this very day Is the ft~.ct that when white and Black 
Freedom Riders were thrown Into th0s8 miserable Sou\herll racist jall'l In 1961, 
they found there was a group or Black women who called themselves "Woman 
Power Unlimited," who tried to make life hillfway tolerable and wailed for them 
when their terms were. over to speed them back North to spread the word of 
freedom. We alone recorded what a while Freedor1. Alder wrote about "Woman 
Power Unlimited" In the same pamphlet In which Ma1y Hamilton recorded not only 
her own experience as a Black Fraedom Rider, but her new awareness of the 
continuity between that and the historic struggles ot the Abolltlonlots 100 years 
earlier. - · 

"I felt," she wrote, "that we were pert oi the hisioricai muvumuui fur iruuUum 
which began with the Abolitionists. t remember the Boston ragpicker, David Wal:<er, 
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ROSA PARKS, top leH, launched Slack revolt In U.S. bJ rafu1lng to give up bua 
aaat to while man In 1855 In Montgome,., Ala.; wom11n at right walka to aupport 
bua borcc:~tt wllh groeerl" carried c.n har haad. FANNIE LOU HAMER, bottom 
lcH, waa a leador of th• ~41nlulppl Fr.eedom Damocratlc Party In tha 18801. 

FARAH 11lrlka won nallonwlda aupport - and union victory tor workttl In 1872. 
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and his Appeel to the Colored Citizen• of thtl Unlled Slates In 1829, that caused 
such a sensation that legislatures In the Soulh were called into special session 
to enact laws against reading it .... 50.000 copies of this 76-page pamphlet wt~re 
sold and circulated from hand to hand. Those who could not read had others read 
lito them. The South trembled at the s1mple words of an obscure Negro." 2 

• Thus, In the ,.Jorth, the young white middle class Women's llberallonlsts 
· found many on the Lei! resisting thlllr movement One of the young founders of the 

movement Jr. Mlc.,igan, Teuy Moon, described her experience: · 

"Tfie small groups that bf,gan geHing together all over America !n 1967 
and '68 signalled a new stage. In the some city there might be several groups, 
none o( whom knew about the other. Most of the women were young, whlle 
and mldd!e.c!au and usually one or two In eAch· group hnd some contact 
wllh the Left. They were thoroUghly disgusted with it because of how they 
had been treated becau!e they were women, but none of tt:ls had yet been 
ver';ttllzed. It was these women who took the brunt ot the Loll's hatred and 
1 .tar of the emerging woman's movement. 

When we r\l&d about the sHacks on the Women's liberation Movement 
today, by men In th.e Left In Por1ugal, we had beHer not think It could only 
happen In a "backward" country. The truth 13 that Is exactly what happened 
to us right here. 1 w/11 never forget g.:~lng 10 a peace march in Washington, 
D.C. A while middle class malo Leftist told me, ''You aren't oppressed, you 
white middle class bitch." When we marched In a demonstrctlon to protest 
the racist policies of The Detroll Newa and earrled signs opposlnQ sexist 
segregated want ads, wo were pu .. :.dd and sho'tled, laughed at, and men tried 
to taj(e our signs away from us. In a peace march down Woodward Ave., the 
main drag .In Detroit, one Gay Liberation group - ali mel" - threw garba~:e 
~:~t us and In one of the last big marches In Washington, D.C., wa had stones 
a.s well as Insults hurled at us. That might not happe·n now, ol course, but I 
will not forget." 

• Above all - or more precisely put .. fro'!l below - a~ose working women's 
struggles. They found they had to fight not only the company, but the labor bureau

8 

cracy, and· not only male but female labor leaders, as they began their own sell
8 

organization. 

A new dimension In class struggles burst forth all over thll land. In Texas, 
2,000 primarily Chicana workers struck the Farah clothing factor.' for 21 months 
ana '•·~Pired a natlon 8 wlde boycott to support them. In Northern \':a/Jfornla, 4,000 
reglstere,::l nurses struck 40 hospitals. demand!l'ig better patten! care. Telephone 
workers broke out In nation-wide wildcats, not only before, but •n.r their union 
reached a aeHiement with Bell. In Norfolk, Va.,: Black women who proc.essed clams 
and oysters lor Campbell's soups slruck and found they had to face dogs, cops 
and scabs. 

Not all the strugoles expressed explicit links to the woman's llbOJraUon move-
ment - but It was "in tho air," whether II was the Welfare Rights Organization or the 
Black nurse's aides or Charleston who led thousands of people Into the streets 
week alter WMI(; or Wh£11'!~r. !~tcr, li was tne Freuhauf office workltrs strike, which 
was kept alive by the Women's Liberation groups In Detro/1 jolnln!) the picket linea; 
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WOMEN marchers In N.Y. ma ... d on Aug. 28, 1871, demanding end lo ••xl•m In •oclety, 

or; most recently, two Naw York cleaning women In their sixties and seventies, who 
complained that men were pal:j more, and when asked what they thought about WL. 
declllred, "We are women's llbaratlonlstsl" · 

New women's voices began to be heard everywhere. A Black dorml!ory 
worker at Calllornla's UCLA, with whom Women's Llberatlonlsts there began to 
work, declarad: 

"We ·who work In the dormltorles are Just as unhappy 1#as the students 
about the conditions of the buildingS. We know that the students deserve 
better working condlllons and lair treatment. We. are Ble.ck, we are all human& 
and cannot be expeclad to do a superhuman amount of work In an eight· 
ho.ur day. Tho university wants you to be loyal to your Job. But 1 ask, Is UCLA 
loyal to the women? I saY·no. 

In the dormitories they expect women to do the same amount or work, 
or more, than the men, but they receive loss pay. We have womer~ working 
on the weekend, doing the restroomS on the men's side. The !iludents are 
running around nudn, usln~ the restrooms."whlle the woman are. trying to do 
their job. I ~~wonder, II these same womt.n weren't Black, but were while 
women, would the mariager expect them to do this? 

This Is a placA where lhtty don't care anything aboul a woman, and If 
you ·are a Black woman, they care even less." 

"You Get So Dlsgustd With Till Srstem" 
BecSuae these are facts and we want, first and foremost, to begin with thost' 

working women's voices, we tell you from the very b9ginnlng that it Is not only new 
voices you'll be hearlno.and nf!W ar.tlons you'll·be witnessing lnlliated, but new 
thoughts, original thoughts that go to the very toot of the task. 

"You Get So Disgusted With the System" Is one such tale of a Black_ working 
woman, Pat Cartor, telling It not only as It Ia. but An Jah~'!! !l!~e !~ ~;::vv: ll. 

"It Is Important to women that they h11ve the same privileges as a man In 
things that have to bo done. 11 you're the head ot your house, you've got the 
same responsibilities he has, as fat as gol'lg out, having o job, and making a 
living for your household. But they alwayi seen. lo hire a male before they'll 
hire a female. For some reason they think, "Ha's a man. He needs a job." 
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And when you· do get In the plant. It's the same thing. For some reason, 
they don't wanl women in there. They always put won;'3n on the hardest jobs. 
They figure you won:t be able tu do them and then they can send you back 
out Into the streets. People seem alraid to speak up for lear they might got 
!Ired. They talk a tot about the pressure put on them with the company saying. 
"If you don't do !1. we'll hire somebody ets6." They think that the union Is 
not really working In their behulf so they take It and go on. 

Production ne¥er stapa. It you han a grievance over something that Is 
dangerous or harmful to )'OU, you've got to clo It until that Una stops. Then 
you go seo lh~ commlttninan to aae what can be done about 11. But you 
don't atop that line for anything. 

They have some jobs where two persons do it. II the fOreman gets 
ornery. he'll put" you on It alone. You call the committeeman and he says, 
"Well, It looks like one person can do that." These commllteemen are sup
posed to be tor the workers, but after they're In there, they really aren't. 
They say, "Well, you women wanted to be liberated. You asked for this." To 
them. liberated moans you want to do the dirtiest jobs In the plant. 

To me liberated means you don't want to be bound down, you want tho 
oPportunity- to do something for yourself, to be independent, not to have 
others think for you, to be tree to speak up for yourself and do some of the 
things you want to do. MEm have felt that you didn't have any rights to do any
thing but stay home, rear childum, lake care_ of the house And took attar 
their _needs. Men think they are superior to women. But I don't think so. 

A job makes you Independent Why Is It that men want you to be depend
ent? Nobody should have ~o depend on one Individual to help them that way. 

It's the·woman's drive that keeps her going. Women do twice the work 
men do because housework Is never done. You pu~ In eight hours at the 
plant, and when you come home you've got to cook, wash, Iron, clean your 
house, "mop your floors. wash your watts. So why do they want to Put you on 
the hardest jobs In the plant? · 

Why should we have to continue this suffering? Why ehould we con
tinually be explolleri? How do we go about making some basic chengen? 
We need to begin. You get so disgusted with thlo systsm. You can't just l'it 
el home and think everything will take care of Itself. a,~,.•euso II doesn't. 

How tong will a total change In society take? We've got. to do something 
now, not 100 years or 50 years from now. We need II now. lots of J.)eople are 
going through what I'm going through. You have to hope that peop

1
f3 will 

-come together In unity to bring about a change. II wo l(eep It within ourselves, 
nobody :cnows how we feel. When you find out that other p8ople feel the same 
way, you know you're not In this atone, and II we get together, things can 

change. 
Wo need to put together work and thought. Without that, we won't be 

moving.n 

How Is It that labor, in general, which produces everything. Is always on the 
bottom of the heap - thb bottom of the economic ladder as well as the so-called 
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mtellectual one? 

How is it that women are placed even lower. lorce'd to sulfer the additional 
we1ghl ol male chauvimsm? 

How is 11 that there Is st1!1 a lurther division. between white and Black women. 
with Black wl"'men burdened by the additional Weight ol racism as Won as male 
chauvinism? · 

Since so-called ··women's jobs'' and "'men's jobs"' ::hange with the winds of 
time, why is it that .no sooner are wars that drove them to the factory over, than 
women are thrown out on the street? 

Haven't women 8s laborers always been used ... from the unpaid labor 
within the tamily. to their "unskilled tabor" in any and every occupation as the 
necessities of class society demanded? 

Haven't the great lebps from necessity to freedom been from those who labor, 
working women as w€111 as .men? 

Let's look at history and see the continuity and the discontinuity of our nge 
and the past. 

NURSE atrlh In Calllornla Included Improved pt~ll•nt care In demands. 
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II. Long Hidden From History 
and Philosophy 

"To recognize, in principle, 
the equality of right betvteen 
men and women as being the 
sole means of establishing 
Human Unity." - Proposed 
by Flora Tristan, In Union 
Ouvrlere, 1843 3 

"/ come from another field -
the country of the slave. They 
have got their liberty, so much 
good luck to have slavery 
partly destroyed. Not entirely. 
I. want it root and branch de
stroyed." - Sojourner Truth, 
1867' 

The question of putllng work a;,d thonght together, which the Black working 
woman, Pat Carter, raises :oday, Is the red thread that runs throughout the history 
of working women. Women s struggles and thoughts have so long been hidden from 
history and philosophy that even now, when women historians are finally unearth
Ing many untold"tales, they are still told as·rr the facts were shorn of meaning -
as If th3y didn't really add up to philosophy, to women a.s thinkers. 

Whether we take two pages from the 19th century - Flora Tristan In England. 
raising the question of a new lntorn'lllonal for working women and m6n, or Harriet 
Tubman, the Black conductor of the Underground Railroad aild gf!neral Ji. the 
Civil War 5 - or Whether we look at the qu~strons that confront us today, we will 
see what Sajo\lrner Truth was raising when sho criticized •men lor being "short-
minded." · 

Whether we go as far back. as the very .first recorded Maid's Petition of 1647 
demanding from-the British Parllnmenl "liberty every second Tuesday,'' or whether 
we conie all the way io the present-day Black Women's Llberatlonlst. Doris Wnght, 
asking, "When the lime comes to put down my gun, will! have a broom shoved In my 
hands?," there Is a long, tortuous trok to freedom In thought as well as In fact. 

Pages from lhe 191h Century: Flora Trlslan. SoJourner Trulh, Clara Lemllch 
Take these three facts of 19th century history, when Karl Marx was discovering 

a new continent of though!, which he called & New Humanism: 

• In 1843, the year before Marx wrote his now-famous Economic-Philosophic 
Manuscripts, Flora Tristan had alr(tady proposed a worlct-wlde Workers' -Inter
national to at'oollsh lhfl division between mental and manual labor. She was the 

3. UniO:'I 011nle" 111'11 lhJ IIIII pub!llhtd prCijltCI O! • WOIId·wldlt WC!Iklttt' 1nl .. natlonat See ChiPIII XVH, 
~Fior• Tr1s1•n" In A Hlelu)' ol lec'altel Thollghl. VoU, br O.O.H. Cola, M•cmlll•n & Co., London, 1~2. 

•· In tnls speech b,.lonr .,.. Equal Rlg~ll Anccra!lon m~tetong, Sojourn•• Truth ce~nunu•d. ~Then Wit will 
•II b• llete Indeed. I l~tel 111•1 ll I h• ... to answ•• lor th• dtodl done In mr bOdy jUII •• much •• • m•n. 

~~~·~~.·.'·:~~Jo.::J~ ~~~~:·c:r"'~~c:o:.~ ~:~·,.'~~~:/:d.~~-:· :!i ~~:~, ~~o~:.·d.::'r n~r·~~'o::~ll ~~~~~!~ 
tn•lrl, rou •u tn• colo111d m•n will bl mn111 over tne wom•n. •nd 11 wilt 'f:. just •• b•a •• 11 l'flt be· 
foro.~ For tne 11ory ol lhll gre•t wom•n \hlnkt• •nd doe• , .. Th• Nur•ll.,. ol SoJourner Truth, Ebonr 
CIIIIICI, Je~hi'IIKln Pllblilhllll, Ch;cigo, Ul70 

5. See H•nl•l Tubm•n by E•1t C?nlld, P•ul S. E11kuon, N.Y .. 111611. 
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fir• I person ever to do eo, The fact that she died suddenly the very next ye:.r, 
and couldn't possibly have developed a comprehensive phllr..sophy, cannot detract 
f1om that germ of u new conUroent of thought It would take Marx a quarter of a ccnlury 
to fully develop, 

• Sojourner Truth 'N'BS a former slave who, though Illiterate, was so lotel a 
thinker that she (1) lnsplrEtd the educatel.l mlddleclass wh!te women and creatively 

-gave blnh to the first women's convention In this country; (2) continued even alta: 
slavery was abolished to work with the women's movement, even to the point of 
breaking with the great Black leader, Frederick Douglass, as she accused all men 
ot being "short·mlnded" not tc- see that frsedom can't be total if women are ex
cluded from that totality; and (3) !rom th~ very start of her freed llfd not only gave 
up her "slave nane," but Included 1ht~ w:-tole of her =Jhllosophy In the new name she 
claimed God gave her - Sojourner Truth. 

• Clara Lemllch, an Immigrant garment wOrker, described as "a wisp of a girl, 
sur{ In her teens," got up at a mass meellng In Now YOrk City In 1909, where the 
e"tonslon ol the Triangle Shirtwaist strike was . being debated .. in long hours or 
speeches, and asked for the floor. "I am a working girl," sh.., said, "one of those on 
strike against Intolerable cundltlons. 1 am tired of liljienlng to speakers who talk In 
general terms. What w~ are here to~ Is to decide whelher we shall or shall not 
strike. I offer a resolution that a general strike btl declared - now!" The next day, 
30,000 unorganized workers answered the call. In 13 weeks, 312 shop's had full 
union contracts.· ' 

The histories of worilen are now many and varled6, but we wish here to limit 
history to our own age and to take up only the last four decades. beginning wlth 
the birth of the CIO. It Is a history ol women, white and Black, who live In this 
pamphlet through their experiences as production and olflce workers, and who. 
Wi~h to uproot thl& who!& exploitaliYe, racist, sexist syste.m. 
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WOMEN'S Emergency Brigade, armed wUh two-by-tours, playa~ c:rulclal r'ole 
In Flint all-down strike leading to first auto unle~n contract In na:lon tn 1i36. 

The Hidden Dlmanslnn of lhe 1920s: H! Women's Emergency ~rlgada 
The whole question of the birth of the CIO, whicn transformed the face of 

industrial America, depended on three forces that had entered the historic arena 
In an entirely now way. Where. before, the unskilled workers wera, always subor
din<~le to the skilled, it was the unskilled who created the new category of Industrial 
uniOnism. Whe-re. ~elora. only the Lelt, such as the IWW, i'lad a great Blad: 
organizer such as Ben Fle\~her, now the Black workers as masset: In motion became 
piVotal to industdal unionization. And though women were active in organization 
drives from the earliest days of !he labor movement, this was the first lime 
that even those not In Industry were critical to the struggle, and translormed en
tirely t~G concept of "auxiliary" Into the Women's Emergency Brigade. 

II was In Flint, Mich., tn 1936, that the wives, sisters ar.d mothers of the 4,000 
men occupying four different plants of the powerful GM corporation, organized 
themselves to provide strike support. But far from remaining just In the kllchtm 
making the sandwiches, they soon found themselves In the front lines, armed with 
wooden two-by-fours against the police. 

Genera Johnson, who was cenlrel to the creation of the Brigade, described 
iii.; woJr;·,un who -volunteered by the hundreds: 

uwe were filled wilt! determination to win our struggles. We were reaching 
for tho stars and were willing to lay down our lives to win this fight for the 
bellerment of humanity ... In one of the crucial battles, she. women of our 
Brigade were outside one of the plants whlle men were lilside welding and 
barricading the doors so they could take over the plant. The women saw 
the police and knew they had :o stop them from e11torlng the plant, while the 
m~n inside were fighting with the scabs and ordering management out. One 
woman went to call the rest of the WEB while the five strung them:;elves over 
lhe plant gate. First we triad to rea~on. When !hoy started pushing, we clenched 
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our lists and told them, "Over our dead bodies!" In that moment of procrast
ination and hesltalion, we looked up and at the top ol Chevrolet Avenue we 
saw the band of red berets of our Brigade coming wi!r1 the American !tag, 
singing "Sotidanty," and we knew we were safe. Those women played a 
very decisive role in that strike." 

It is fantasuc to reduce t'iis activity to being "just supportive:· It was these 
women, as women, '<tho not only helped to turn the 11:.:''!' toward recogndion of the 
union. but also hulped establish the unily ol employed and unemployed, women 
and men, Black and white. 1 

From World War II to Today: Four Women's Experiencus 
Now listen to the living histories of four other women, from the outbreak pf 

World War II to the presenl day: 

Ethel Dunbar: Black Production Worllar 
liTho first factory job I ever had was In a shirt factory In Montgomery, A·la. 

They h~d five or six men over all the women who wore .. ;ewlng and they kept us 
flying on those machines. Every time they brought someone to see the factory, 
they took him to the one who was the fastest worker to see how !Sst she could. go. 
Then they'd come to the rest of us and tell us we'd hn:ve to go a htlle faster. We 
made $15 a week. That was in 1942. 

Then I got to Detroit The day alter I arrived I went to the Holbrook' shop at 
Chevrolet and got hired that day. We were working 10, and 12 hews a c!:ly, and 
we made $80 a week. They took us to whatever machine we were to work on and. 
showed us what to do. It was the same as In the South. They had men walking 
around Whose whole job was just to make the women work harder. The women, 
wherever I have worked, have alwayS had harder jobs than the men. I never minded 
telling the foreman. what 1 liked and what I didn't like. And what 1 didn't like was 
that no matter flO'oV fast I worked, he. always wanted me to do more. I always told 

QLACK women ewellw de
~:-.:: l;;O:o.;;;;;r, ••n"• Vuring 
World W•r II • • • •nd were 
thrown oul when war ondecl, 

7, While Ganor1 Johllson hit long b?lrl rec~ntzld lor 1111 •mtcltl roll ttll pl110d In the Fl•nl ttrlko, It 
wn nol unlll 1117$ lht! the lull ttof)l or lhl WEB wn l1ntll, recorded b1 P11 Y.-ghlnltn. Sow ~Pipeta In 
Women'• Stu11~1t Vol. I, No. 4, June 1li1S. UnlvertJty ol Ml.:hlgtn. Ann Arbor. 
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him to show me - whatever he wovtd do, I would do it, too. 

I was on a drill press at first. Then they put me on a heat trear. I never did 
any more than the loreman could show me he could do. So they put me on grind
Ing the pinions. The foremar kept wanling to stand over me and make mo do 
more. I always told them, "I'm keeping my word - you show me - and I'll do just 
what you do." 

I worked on three different machines all during the war. And then, the day 
after VJ day. there wasn't o Bratk woman !ell In the p:nnt. They told everybody to 
go home, the war was over. The unlt',n told us to cqme to thE' union office iho day 
they laid us off, and pay our dues so they could fight to get our JObs back. We 
never hoard another thing from them. Not or.e of those Black women ever got 
back in." 

This Is no Individual story. In less than three Years after World War II broke 
out, more than four million ~omen were recru1ted In the war manulact\.lrlng In
dustries ·and were foun~ capable of handling all jobs. II the load was too heavy, 
the company simply adapted tho machinery. MOre than 75 p&rcent of the new 
workers were married women. and 60 pcrcant were more ihan 35 years of age. 
More than two-thirds of all rEistaurant workers entered war work. The number of 
Black domestic workers fell from 72 percent to 48 percent of employed Black 
women, and the number in agriculture foil to 7 percent. The Woman. joined .lhtt 

· unions, but had to srgn &rl agreement to .give up th'e job when the war ended. 

Angela Terrano: Electrical Work•r 
u The first job 1 got In en electrical shop was at Olympic Radio Snd TV in New 

York In 195&. They had just had a strike. The workers were trying to get their own 
union in, and the company'wanted a company union: They were hiring new people 
and making them :>1£11; up with their choice as soon as they hired In, right In the 
office. 

The second week 1 was there. the workers went out on strike again. Those l"!"'o 
wEteks were an educaliofl. The company had goons standing around, not doing any 
work, just heckling the workers. especially the women as th6y walked to the 
toilets. It finally exploded into a riot on our floor. One woman who was pregnant 
got so up~et she had a miscarriage. 

Alter the "riot," the company had Pinkerton g~o:ards standing at the head of 
each line. So we had a sit-down strike. We sat at the lines and benches for several 
hours just banging our tools on the tables before we were made to leave. On tht1 
pickel/lnes, the women described to us the earilef strike and the fact that New 
York City's "finest," those men in blue, didn't care If you were a woman. The women 
finally got equality with men on the picket line. Ono story thoy toll; with special glee 
was about a cop who started to sock a woman striker he had pinned against a 
tree. St.e managed to move her head at the moment his list ceme down. aimed at 
her nose - and he struck the tree mstead. 

In 1956 I worked at Burroughs In Detroit, wiring up teletype keyboards. They 
had "dossiers•· on us. They called them "character charts .. and the loriJmen had 
access to them. One day, alter the foreman had heard some rumbling among "his
girts•• about the pay raises that were coming up (foremen and foreladies like to 
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ELECTRONICS workera began organizing after Worio War II, 

call faclol) women "their girls"), he called us Into his office one by one. I remem
ber him !ailing me nbout the charts, and that work habils, days out, character 
gradlngs and all 'iorts of thing:~ were on lhttm, He questJoned me about the fact !hat 
evP~Y month I took two days off, no melter what. His purling word was not to talk 
to anyone, at the bench or In tho toilets, because "you don't know If they are 
bugged or not." Shade!' of Watergate! II is obvious that keeping workers separate 
- women from women, women from men, young from old - Is a life ar,d death 
question for the capitalist. 

'In the electronic shops, job classltJcaUons are devised to be able to pay marl 
workers higher wageS. It Is the same in the garmern shops, The cutters are called 
the skilled workers and have their own local. 1 would like to see a man sit down 
and run a sewing machine without someone showing him how to do II. He has to 
be taught to cut. just as the woman does. Nor can the dlllerence In "strength" be 
an excuse- Way back In 1949 when l·worked at Lilly of Frarice, the cutting. ma-
chines were electrical. · 

It Is lwo decades since I began working In shops and &V€'l with the nse ot. 
the WL movement here Is where we are: 

In the last electronics shop In which I worked In 1968, a very nice male co
worker and I were doing the exact same job for abo'ut four months. He was getting 
$145 a week, and I was gelling $80 a week. I don't know if II was coincidence or 
not, but wh9n I began asking for more mone'y, he was classlfiCd as a technician 
which etllilted him lo the higher rate of pay, I was happy for him. He was a 
Puerto Rican worker and very few had a chance to get belter-payfng jobs. 1 dlon't 
wanl lo cause him any trouble, but I couldn't tolerate the disparity In uur wages so 
I confronted one ol the bosses. He refused lo s.nswer why I shouldn't receive tho 
same amount for the same work. Fmally. I corner!!d him iu fus olflco. My co
worKers were delighted when !hey saw me plant myself sfdn-ways In lho doorway. 
I was seven months pregnant and he didn't dare push his way through. I received 
a $10 weekly ral:;e, but by then it was loo inla. I had to quit working very soon alter.n 
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Marla Dignan: Office Worker 

"While I was working at a soctal ayency lundod by lhl." Umtcd Foundat•on (UF) 
irl 1969, the workers - clerJcal, mamtenanco. para.protessionat and professional -
went out on strike for a union and a contract. .Fifleen olllces wert~ Involved. 

We Were as percent women ana more than. half of us were Black. Inspired 
by the Black struggle as well as Women's liberalion, we decided we were sick of 
paternalism on the job, Racism and se..:ism in the' UF kept our wages intolerably 
low at the same lime that it kept funds from gorng to those in the commun~~y that 
needed them mosl. We were especially angry th<it not Oo~c! penny ol the mtlllons in 
the "emergency luna·· had been spent alter the Dctrort Rebellion !o 196i, when 
hundreds of homeless families were desper•"!e lor jobs, toed, clothing and shelter. 
We wanted to do something about all lhese things. 

I worked in a very small office wfth all women, and at lfrst we picketed all day 
long, up and down a major highway in lront of our oi!Jces. We became angrier as 
the days passed with people Ignoring cur picket line or laughing at "the girls:· But 
when the sanitation workers respected our picket line and let the garbage pile up 
at the oflice, we were greatly lnsptred. 

We were out for over two months, durmg which lime our strike hcadquartars 
was open lo everyone all dB}' long. We mEit'atleasttwice a week. but we didn't have 
any strike fund ana wo were really wondering how we wer6 going to win. We de~ 
clded that all ot us and our supporters would picket a big UF fund~raisin~ dinner 
that WAS b<Jing held. We couldn't belleve our eyes when we saw two of the big-shot 
labor leaders, Doug Fraser, UAW vice president, and Tom Turner, president Or 
Metro Detroit AFL~CIO Council, cross our Una by sneaking through a side door. 
But the waitresses who Were supposed t,o serve the bnnquet refused to '-tOss. 

OFFICE worker• are 
now laulichlng mill· 
tent organizing drives. 

,· ' . ·~ ~ ~~-~ ~ 
' - •· .. - 't 
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even though they would lose cheir wages. The labor leaders were· shamed Into 
rushing back outside, but I know that ncne of u~ woult!' ever trust a Iaber bureau
crat aqain. 

Another lim.g, we shol'ted up one morning to picket enmasse at one of the 
worst off1r.es, where they had threatened to tire all the women strikers. and were 
greeted by a rot of cops ;,. riot gear. They began to surround us with their tong 
guns. We didn't know What might happen. The ~tack women In the neighborhood 
saw what was happening and ca_me out of their houses, some -stU! In their night· 
gowns. to help defend us from the police. Outnumbered, with women on bOth sides, 
they put their guns away and a commanding offfcer. rushed to the scene lo apolo
gize for their "mistake." 

Aller 13 weells we won a contract, .but the most Important thing was that we 
learned who our friends were and_ who m'ad"'' up the forCes lined up agillnst us. 

Two years later, when the sanitation workers went out on a wildcat strike 
-. against inhuman working conditions, many of us walked oil our jot.Js In suppurt of 

them. Their strike was won over the week-end." 

Mary Holmes: Aulo Warker 
"I work for one of the Big Three auto companies. Today In the plant there Is 

a lot of discussion about women's liberation. One woman 1 work'ld With told me 
Ina foreman had sent her lo the chassis llne, where she had to lilt up ~>uspen
sion springs and hold them up White she Installed them. She said ,she had tried 
to do the job because she didn't have her 90 days In yet, and she was afraid 
If she complained she'd be out on tho street. I talked with her on her' 89th day, 
and she said t~1at ·even after ali that she had ~one, sh8 was being laid-off. 

One day we saw the foreman take a woman who was obviously pregnimt 
to a job wham you have to push and pull a heavy press all night. She re:used 
to do it. All the time, the foremen are saying, "You wanted women's lib. Now do· 
this job." Or some of the men who don't Uke women working lrl the . plant· w/JI 
say, "You went equal pay, a.o do equar·wOrk." This IS what we're lacing today. 
They are taking •·women's liberation" and turning It around to. use 'tt against the 
women. 

One sister wno works In the Uniroyal tire plant- put II this way: 

They are using "Women's liberation" to add more on to our jobs. We 
used to have service workers who did lilting. But since they eliminated a 
lot of those guys they just say. "Well, let tho girls -do II." When 1 first 
started working there, a woman wasn't supposed lo lift over 30 pounds. Now 
you h&ve to /Ill as much as they want you to. In one depertment, they 
eliminated one job where t>v~. service men would push huge rolls with tons 

. ~~~d tons of rubber on them.· Now they just tell tho women to help change 
tho roll. II the wheels on the caster got locked you're In trouble. 

When you complain to the union about 11. they IIIRo bring ur ''wnman•,. 
lib'' They say tha contract is a package deal and the company can require 
you to do whatever they want. 

"Wflmen's Liberation" might work for office workers to get ttn executive 
position or something. but it goes against us In the factory. 

~ 
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When this same woman started talking to the Women's Liberation, Nows and 
Letters Commltleo about II, however, she decided that the women in her shop 
did 1101 hove to ac~ept a twisted -dellnltlon of "women's liberaUon." She helped 
write a leaflet asking ··can Women Be t.lberatod. at Uniroyal?", which called lor 
their own women's organization at that plant and was distributed to women and 
men at the plant gate. 

The main error tho National Organization of Women (NOW) has made on 
the whole question of tne Equal Rights Amendment (ERA) has btlen in not 
working il out With working women who know the real problems; could tell how 
il has been used against them; and would know how II would have to be phrased 
so that equality mP.3nt not taking away women's rights and protecti9ns but 
expanding men's, · 

Now tt.at the most reactionary elements - the same groups who are trying 
to turn back the laws on abortion nnd have the gall to call themset~es the "right 
to Ufe" movement - hB\'0 gathered ·all their forces and money to do!Aat the ERA, 
It is more necessa~y than 8\'er for the professional and mtddle class women .In the 
mcvemont to listen .to us. · 

Where I work, you fill out a code on your application as to race and sex. 
These figures from the front olllce are lor the gcvornment to sea how good the 
company is on WL. But do they show the real figures on how many women were 
harassed olf their jobs? One Black woman at our plant got branded a "trouble
maker" because they put her on a job In trim by· herself that two men had done 
before and she couldn't do 11. The foreman figured she was easy to get tid of 
because she was stlll on probation. f-:le started to argue with her, but she gave It 
right back to him. When he tried to fire her, she took her case lo labor relations 
and got the job back, no thanks to the union. But for every woman wh" 'has had to 
fight It out by herself and won, !hero a"re countless others who didn't win . 

. The'reason that many piants began hiring women again Is that· they .were 
forced to do so by the women's movem8rlt. ills uno thing when there: is & war, and 
they need women to work In the shops. It's something else when the women. are 
demanding that they have the same right to do a job os a man, and that is what 
happened in the early '70s. But now. we're living In the worst depression most of 
us have ever known, and women are getting laid off flu;t, The company Is always 
gelling rid of the women, either by lay-oils or harassment. 

A GM plant here eliminated a whole deroartment, cut and sew, that was mainly 
women workers. They spent millions of dollars to move this department to another' 
state. It wasn't for "efficiency,'' but because those woman had been so militant rn 
the wlldcats there earlier. They had a revolutionary memory that GM wanted to get 
rid of. After they moved the department, they bumped the women back Into the 
main plant, totahy disregarding seniority, and the union did nothing about 11. Many 
women got stuck on jobs they couldn't do. Men were surprised to see women In 
departments they had never been In before, like paint. One worker said he wouldn't 
be surprised t::o see women in the body shop -~ne day~ 

Thora are quite a few women working :n n,e body sho.p r.ow, In my plant. 
There are twice as many Black women as while. They try to keep most of tho white 
women where the section Is cleaner and the work easier. 

"ihe one thing that hasn't changed Is that our foremen are while and male, 
and the most racist are also tho most sexist. They treat you as though you are dumb 
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and will never learn the job. They either stand behind you and make remart.s, or 
they just show you the job and walk away. One foreman 1 worked lor put me on a 
job where I had to push a big gun. II took me hall the shill to get the job. The 
men helped me out if I began slowing them down. T:Je foreman would come back 
and watch. and all he would say was ·Get moving I" When the night was over, he 
as•;ed me how I liked working for him. I didn't come In the next ·day. 

Racism in the plant doesn'l just mean the way the foremen put Black women 
on the worst jobs. When lay-oHs begin and they don'! have to go by seniority be
cause the workers don'l have 90 days In yel. the whiles stay and the Blacl<s go. 
Anyone can see that the plant Is becoming whllcr. All the Black women talk about 
this. They also talk about the difference getting laid-off can mean, especially with 
this depression. Even In the worst job situallon. the .white woman Is more likely to 
oet a Job, and the Black wom.:~n to Otld up o·n welfare. 

One experience that all the women share Is that when you first cOme to work, 
thl? men alwavs ask, "Are you married?" Or they say, "How does your man let 
y.Ju work here? I wouldn't let rny wile." There Is still the attitude that women are 
weak - and not only In the back, but in the head; !hilt women belong nt home .and 
that the factory Is "a man's world." Tha·t doesn't mean that men and women don't 
discuss serious things at work. But th0re Is a c.c,nstant f!~tlt to break clown thCt 
attitude that women are for o~ly One thing. 

It Is dlfllcult 10 overcome this altitude because 11 is how they hAve aiways seen 
what women are "supposed" to do. We aren't wailing for them to change their 
minds. And II is a question tha~ goes beyond the limb spent at work. Many women 
who gel off second-shift alter midnight, stilt get up early In the morning to see their 
children off to.school. ' 

But the women In the shop ore refusing ,to accept any of the ImPosed ideas 
of 'Nhat Women's Llberalion means lor us. whether It's the company saylt'lg WEI must 
work like a man, or th~ men saying we shouldn't work at ail, or the radicals sP.ying 
we are not women, but workers,' as If you C:i ... id separate the two. We are dc·cldlng 
and acting on whnt It means to us." 

WOMEN auto workers have fought for meny Improvement• In auto ahopa and contract. 
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Ill Masses in Motion - White,. Black, 
Brown and Red: Unorganized Working 
Women Organize Themselves 
"We mean to make things over; 
we're tired of toil for naught 
But bare enough to live on: 
never an hour tor thought • .. 
We're summoning our forces 
from shipyard, shop and mill: 
Eight hours lor work, 
eight hours tor rest, 
Bight hours tor what we will." 
-Song of workers during eight

. hour day strikes, 1886. 

"Let no one ask me, 
tempt me, force me to 
return to others' cloist~:ts." 

_: New Portuguese Letters 
(The Three Marias), 1972 

Never ·have women t::aen mor"e rn. the forefront of the struggle!! to "do some
thing" - e.nd not separated from the thinking - about their conditions o_f llle and 
labor. •• tabor and as woman. Many are lighting within their unions against the 
labor bureaucracy. Others are org8.nizlng Independently of the established unions, 
as the Maryland Freedom. Union women did In the' '60s. a They have no more In· 
tentlon of walling lor tile bureaucracy to organize them than the Blacks had .of 
waiting for "Operation Dixie" - the promise the UAW mada to organize the un
organized as far back as 1952. That slill·birth Is not even remembered today. The 
unorganized ere now organizing. th~m .. htee. . 

Consider the' scope' and depth of these drives, Involving primarily women, that 
have recently developed: 

Souohel cannery workere In Northern California, primarily Chicana, formed 
a loose network of rank-and-file committees to challengo the abuse of workers' 
rights by giant food processing corporations end 'Teamsters Union bureaucrats. 
They organized around three major Issues: racism and seKism In hiring, promotion 
and pay: health and safety conditions; and the eltciuston of worker participation In 
the Teamster locals which have had sweetheart conlfaets with the cannerlas since 
the '30s and '40s. 

Publlehlng employHI In New York City from over two dozen different houses, 
Inspired by the successful strike of Harper end Row employees, launched their own 
unionization drives, despite mass Illegal firings and Intimidations, and severe sat
backs by the National Labor R.elallons Board. 

II. The ld .. lor lhl MFU IIIII CORE HI oul 10 organllt In BattlrnOfl In 1900 wu ln1pned bV 1110 MIUIU• 
lppl FrHdorn Union, OIIJIIIIUd IIIL•ol tJ1 SNCC. nnd \Ill llfiPe WOIII(tfll !ll 01\&nO, ltllllll Wl\houl tne 
Labor burlllot11t:fy. But I! wn 1ne Black, lll•wornen wor~''' at Baltlnoore'' Liuevln t>IUIIIng Hornca who 

$~~~~!d J:;•.:s .~~~'U'n~~:·;~;~R£C::..~OP.ft1~~ ::d • D~i:,d~r o~,:!"~:'u~~~~~~~~·v: ~~~~~~~~~1~~;: 
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Oom~tllllc workor• have been organizing In unprecedented numbers to light 
against deplorable conditions. (A t975 study reported that 75 percent were the sole 
source ol earned Income for their hetuseholds; they had an average annual wage ol 
$2,243.) The California Homemakers Association - the first union to win collective 
bargaining rights for domestics - organized 10,000 women In 1974 atone. In Sep
tember, 19i5, they struck when the Sonta Cruz County Board of Supervisors sub
contracted home care lor aged, blind and disabled Welfare recipients to a subsid
Iary of Upjohn. Welfare recipients, Including some In wha'etchairs, joined them on the picket lines. 

Chinen garment workers, alter 50 years of unsuccessful allt:rmpts, success
fully organized the sw.,atshops In San. Francisco. 

Clerical workers, perlfcutarty in the linance industry, more regimented than 
ever by electronic machinery, have also begun to organize. The 600 employees at 
Master Charge, whose starling wage lS $450 a month - typical of the banking 
and Insurance inc:lustries, which have remAined unorganized until now - began a 
spontaneous organizing drive and then went in se-"tCh of a union to JC?in that .... ould 
let them control their own drive and write their own Joaflets. 

ThP Iron Foundry workers in Birmmgham, Al.a., who are 60 percent Blac~: 
women, went on strike and drew up their own contracts. 

Cle'rlcal and technical worhra In Boston, at prestigious schools like Harvard 
Medical Sr.hool, earn:ng $6,000 to $7,000 a year, declared, "We can'! 'eat prestige," 

, and launched an· organizing dnve that came dlrecuy' out Gf a group of wom.an stu
dents, faculty and employees who had met lor a year to· discuss· common problems. 
One of their first acUons was ·ro convince the scientists with whom they worked to 
hold meeUngs to explain the overall purpose of the research being done. 

The list coU_Id go on.ar:d on. When Whil9 ana Black women at Onelta Knllllng 
Milia In South Carolina forged a new unity orl their picket lfntJs and· hnal/y won a 
contract, one of the white women said, ~.It was necessary for Black and whJie to 
stick together, but what made the dillerence was the Black people were so together 
and strong. They carrfod the strike." Following the vlctorr cf !he miners' wiYes In 
Brookside, Ky., UMW picker lines hav'l bef!n run jointly by miners and wives as 

· far away as Sheridan. Wyo. And there has been a decade of coi"'Unuous aclivlty by 
larm worker women. 

The new voices from below hove been i"ising In crescendo across the length 
and br£adth of the enilre land. Usteri to some of the 'lOwest voices - Black. 
Brown and Red - speaking lor themselves. 

Mary Maddock. United Farm Workers 

u I remember when I first told my dod I was going to a union meeting. He had 
beun active In tho union lor years, but that was men's business. He finally aaroed 
that I could go,- but not my mother. That made her mad; She !IBid Jho was paying 
union dues tho sarr.e as he was, and after that she went. too. 

It w;,s 1973 when a lot of women got more Involved. We were on the picket 
line breaking !he lnjunctlon. They kept jailing only the men and one day there 
were only women, so w& aU joined hands and they draggad us all ln. When we gal 
before the judga ho said !he women should be released because lhEiy had children 
ar home. The women said, "No, we're not going :Jut. We Want tho men to go lfrsl, 
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ONEITA,MIIIa workerc In 
South Carolina, Black 
and while toQalher, cerle
brate union raccgnltlon 
victory In July, 1973. 

·CHINESE women atrlke aewlng•machlne 
company In 1975 lor union racognlllon. 

FOUNDRY workers In Birmingham, 
Ala., algn up lor picket duty. 

C.\NNERY workara are organizing 
agalnal company and aWHtf .. art contractl. 
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then we all go. The men have children too: It talces two to make a child." Tne next 
day they let us all go because the women refused to leave. n 

Lupe and Marla. United Farm Workers 
"When we got the contracts. Wft noticed a lot of dllleronce by having the un1on 

rn the fields. Before the pay was St.OS an hour, with the un1on it Is 52 an hour, but 
still with on I~ one working we could not make it. 

When we didn't hci.ve a union, even the kids ha~ to work in the fields. At f1ve 
they were in the lleld alr.,.ady The UFW has a regulation that says they have to 
be 16 or over. 

When we were workmg by contractors - men who get contracts from people 
to work in the field - if they liked one ol the women. !hAy went afler her. The 
women had no freedom. If a t.ontractor liked a woman and she didn't listen to him, 
and do what he wanted, he wouldn't give her any work. There are no contractors 
with our union. We know there are· going io be· a lot of contractors·back ·with the 
Teamsters: that is one reaoon we light them. 

Before the union we didn't have a test room, even In the fields. There was no 
water to dnnk. Now wo have a restroom and they bring us water, too. What we 
would really !ike Is IW(.I restrooms, one lor the men and one for the women. 

We have also fought for a hiring haiL And with the union we also have a 
clinic. 

Farm worker!! have 8 hard time. We suller during thQ rein, we have no pro· 
taction. no unemployment, no welfare. These are some ot the reasons whY we are 
fighting." 

Farm workers and peasants i"ave been organizing In other countries as well. 
In Peru, where peasants struck the Hacienda ·H1.1ando, demanding that the military 
junta live up to their Agrarian Reform Law, a woman. member of the Huando Strike 
Committee Union said, "I would like· to say that women have become politicized 
in this process. We have matured. We no longer feel that we are useful only for 
cleaning hOuse. washing and taking care of children. The women of Huando have 
gone far beyond thlo. They feel they should be able to participate AS the 'men do. 
We have shown, here in this struggle, that we have great potential and strength." 

Rosario and Maria, Puerto Rican women 
There is a triple oppression for ihose women who must light, a! one and the 

same tlmfl, racism, Imperialism and sexism. 

This Is true of the conditions Puerto Rican women face, both In Puerto Rico 
and in the U.S. In Puerto Rico. women have not only been used as literal guinea 
pigs for u.s. drug companies to experiment on birth control pills, but forcod sterll· 
lzatlon has been practiced on no less than one out of every three women of child· 
bearing age. Women, who comprise 35 percent of the Ieber Ioree, average about 
$70 a week in wAges, allhough the average price of basic necessities is 25 percent 
higher than In New York City. In the U.S., where many have come In search of some· 
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thing bauer. some become trapped In prlson.tike conditions as migrant workers 
on Eost Coast farms. while others wine! up in the garment sweatshops of New 
York City. 

Listen to one garment worker, Rosario, describe her condllions: "There is no 
un1on. If you go to the bathroom· you can't stay long or else the lloor lady goes In 
to see why you arc taking a long time. If you get a raise it is only a few cents extra 
and the boss is always on your back so you can work more. You don't get P<'id If 
you are sick. You get u one-Week vacation after a year. but without pay. The boss 
lnsulls workers he doesn't like. We are forbidden from talking to each other. I make 
$80.50 a week and after taxes are taken out I take home $62. Some of the older 
workers make $83. · We have no cilolce. There are very few jobs available. They 
are all similar and the pay is the same. In some places It Is even worse," 

Marta, a student living in N9W York, summed up her feeling this way: 

"Up until tr.e mid '60s. wMn I bocaf!'le more aware. of tho economic and polit
Ical problems of colonial domination. my understanding of the women·s struggle was 
vary limltc,j, As I got invoived in the studant movement In Puerto Rico, I realized 
that injustice, oppress.fon and discrimination .were unevenly diStributed among oyr 
populotlon. As It is true that all Puerto Ricans (In the island and in the U.S. main
land) are subjected to the colonial and class oppmssion, women are·twice oppressed 
- llrst for being Puerto Rican. secondly for being women. There Is colonialism 
within colonlatlsm, even among men w!"lo consider themselves as radrcals but 
maintain allitudes which "discriminate against us. What does this mean? Stmply 
that Puerto RiC'an women must" not only fight lor national lib~ration, but titso for 
human liberation and equality," 

Sbalnape Shcapwe. Native American 
"Yvonne Wanrow faces the possibility of as much as 30 years In prison because 

she shot and killed the man who had more than once molested her children and 
those of a friend and neighbor. Her friend reported to the pollee that thl!. was the 
same man who raped her seven-year-old daughter and gava·her a venereal disease. 

' · and the police did nothing. · 

In Armstrong Courlty, ·Pa .. Norma Jean Serena, a Creek Shawnee·woman, not 
only had iler three children taken away from he~. but was sterilized without proper 
consent. The hospital reported the reason she was made lnferUte was a "socio
economic" one. · 

On reservations. children are taken from their lamtllds, especially when the 
head of the family Is a woman. They are placed In homes of white familieS and 
never know or see their mothers again. 

Some people act as though these things couldn't happen to peopiB riQht here 
In the U.S. To women who are either underprivileged or a minority. these things 
happen too oflen. Women from all walks of life are going to have to know that. 
The only way we can change this society Is by uprooting the whole system. 

It was me mass movlimeui <nuuuJ ".":v;;:-;:~::! r.~== !h2! b~o::-amA A turnine 
point. What has seldom been pointed out In the non-movement press is the tact 
that many of the 110 trial defendants were woman, many with small children, who 
were stirred to their first activo seeking of justice for Indian people by the Inaction 
of the authorities in the brutal sldytng of !laymond Yellow Thunder In 1972. A Lakota 
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YVONNE Wanrow, Native American woman fighting for her lite, with family at left, 
and speaking at dalense rally, 

woman who participated at Wounded Knee, described it this way: 

"This tiny piece of land was surrounded by U.S. troops, armored person
nel carriers, helicopters, a daily barrage of bullet~. a blockade of all medical 
and .food supplies. No services were supplied except by the Oglala people 
in their own Independent ndtlon. 

"For the l!rst time In many years, the Oglala people could organize them
selves according to their ancient spintual values and wai'S of lila - the Indian 
way. We were freed. It was• the first time we had ever know!1 freedom. We ran 
a hospital, a school lor our children, we had a common commissary, we ran 
our own st:curlty Ioree to entorce ~ur borders. 

"People got marri(!d. babies were burn In a free land. For 71 dayS' there· 
was power In the hands of tho Indian people. Men and women stood side by 
side In the kitchen, in the bunkers. on patnil, In the hospitals and In the schools, 
and at the constant negotiations with the U.S. government. ThA goverrtlng 
body of the Oglala Independent Nation consisted of every resident." 

ThiS was a great bilglnnlng. Now the question Is: where to now?" 

Audrey Williams. Black Hospital Workor 
nwe are the women who were J..idnapped and brought to this continent as 

slaves. We were raped and are still beln\1 raped. We are the women whose bodies 
aro sacrificed In tho while man's hospital for the sake of white medicine. We are the 
women whose bodies were and are still being used as cheap labor lor Miss Mary's 
kitchen and MastAr Charlie's bed. We are the women wha dwell In the hell-hole 
ghettos all over the land - lusted altar, sneered at, yelled at, grabbed at, tracked 
down by whites In poverty neighborhoods. And are called jealous and prejudiced 
if we protest this ln'Jaslon. 

We hove watched our fathers, husbands, and sons denied, deprived and 
drivon mad. A big proportion of Black womeu become welfar.g mothers usually 
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without a husband. because capllallsm found it necessary to create 11 situation 
where our men can't find meaningful employment. 

Black women aro expected to b~ primarily mothers. domestics an'\j prostitute~. 
Teaching, social work. typing and other office work arc only poGslblllles if they have 
llnlshed high school or college, · 

II we, as Black women, are to got basic, the first job is to find out what /lber~ 
alien for ourselves means. We have an obligatio., as Black women to project our~ 
selves into the revolution to destroy those lnsutullons whlt;h not only oppress 
Blacks, but women as well. 

I am not mad at the Black man, but 1 am mad that he hasn't rejected what 
the capitalist syst"em Is doing to him. My husband would go off to work, get mad 
at the bosS man . , , but knock my head off. We had better get together and undttr~ 
stand what this system Is doing to us as a whole.n · 

Worker and lnlellectual: A Critical Review of Angela Davis' Autobiographr 
Whuthor we talk of while or Black, Chicana or Puerto Rican or Native American, 

tho division Is within each group, not only as capitalist vs. worker, but as worker and 
intellectual. The Intellectuals always act as lithe workers must learn from them. It is 
the Other way.around. 

Take the question of Angela Davis. None was more popular among the Black 
masses, and they were the ones fighting the hardest for her freedom. That .d/d not 
mean that they were 1eady to follow her on the specific pollticatllne she had chosen 
- Communism. Tommie Hope, a young· Black laundry worker, who came from the 
same stale of Alabama as Angela DaVis, wroto what we consider the most Objective~ 
subjec.llve review of her autobiography that appeared an;where: 

2 
u This bonk begins very dramatically a~ Angela puts on a wig, to make her 

LAUNDRY workers are iU':'Iong the lowell paid and molt exploited. 
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escape !rom Calllo~nla, but since I did not undersland why an autcblography begins 
t;·'lt way, I turned nt once to where the story of her life begins, on p. 7B. al age 
IO;H, In Birmingham. Ala., where she already lives near a white neighborhood. The 
\lery next page, she begins to lalk ol !he Scottsboro C;..ts' case, In which ho: par
ents had been active, and I couldn't figure out how she knew all those drnmauc 
events when she was eight. 

What struck me throughout this parlod Is that from childhood on. she wanted 
to escape from being Black. And. sure enougl•. wh.:~n she is still in grammar school, 
sh£1 does begin thinking of escaping from what she calls the "provrncia!i!><n of 
Birming'"lam," One thing Is clear - !he Is nol Involved in any Black struggles. She 
is not swept up by any c1vit rights movement. And she doesn't choose a Black 

. University, Fisk, In Tennessee, but a white high school in New York. when both 
schools olfer her scholarships. I just couldn't relate to any of il. w 

She tra'llels in while groups not only In New York, but then off she goes (in 
1962) to ·the World Youth Festival In Helsinki, to universities in Germany and In 
France. It Is ir. France where she reads ol the bomb that SlnJck down the Birming
ham church and killed the four lillie Black girls. She·IS very moved; she Is In deep 
grtel and leaves her white friends to be alone. But still she does not return home ..• 

But the most serious point Is, of course, the arrest, 'trial, ·and work lor tho 
Soleda"d Brorhers. It Is llrst then lhnt I did return to the early chapters of the bool(, 
I ct•'J''' then relate also to the: McCarthy type of atmf'~;>here that th~ U.S. Govern
man, Was trying to use to rush her to doarh, agP.:nsl the "Free Angela" Committees 
whete I was active. The shock came where •• at this exciting momo:.>nt when we all 
worked so herd to free her and the Soledad Brothers - she Introduces a separation 
betwe~n herself and Ruche! Magee. 

They had a big disagreement on whether or no! to fight In the state court 
or thi:t federal court. She also made one attempt to- end the disagreement between 
them: If Aucht~l's m.:.·•lon in the ladera! court were denied, they would jointly light 
In the state cOurt. Shb · i.:\ter stated that she was equally certain beyond a doubt 

WELFARt: molhtra dtrnonatratt lor Juatlrtalmtnland human d)gnllv. 
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that th~ motion would, in tact, be denio.:! so she never earnestly conslderotl the 
possibility of lighting the case in tederal cc•Jrt. Th€ln she went on and on about 
her detencling hersell. Never agam do I remember a thought or a word concerning 

Ruche! Magee. 
Tt:is is not "the Angela Davis I thought I knew and hE:ard so much about She 

•s a totally d1llerent per~on. 1 laid down the book. a very sod person. becausC 
instead of really learning her lite or that ol the whole anti-racist struggle. I felt I was 
gettmg a Commu'liSt tract w1th not a single word of truth ol what they really stood 
for. II was all tust propaganda ancl no leelmg lor us. the Blacks. the "lower'" people 
whO worked so hard tor her freedom and wanted to continue the light instead of 
subordinatmg 11 to white Communists and their plans. 

And last. in her Epilogue, she thanks all her Commumst comrades here and 
abroad lor her freedom. She torgol the 81ack poopte and poor people who helped 
to tree her. Sh~ cta.med that thO)' were proud to have '"forged unity among Com
munist!:. So:l~ti'J\'5. rAdir:al Democrats. and nationalists; ... between workers and 
students." But. in tact, ~hese lines only cover up that she st1U oc.esn't understand 
the Black.Movemcnt or people. because she escaped from our world long ago.n 

"Women For Freedom": Employed. Unemployed. Wellare Mothers 
., 

This division between worker and Intellectual characterizes not only the divi-
sions within the Black movement. btit in the shops between the labor bureaucrats 
and the rank end lile - and even wL!iiu tne r11.nk and file ~etween male and female. 
II Is seen in the shops, on the unemployed lines. and among those ,.., welfare. 

Here are three such stories: 

From a woman worker at Uniroyal 
>~wny Is It, when they say they have done away with male and female job 

· ..:tassllicatlons here, the work Is still not equal? When we v.ork with the men in 
teams, where we have the same efficiency shee', and w"a work on putting out the 
same number of tires, we get esc an 'hour tess: Tlle men couldn't build II we didn't 
feed.the machines. so aren't we an equti.l_part of the team, and shouldn't we get 

~qual pay? 
And what about the "solidarity" we're s~poosed to have? Why Is it, with some 

of the women working on "men's" jobs now because there is nothing else le!t for 
them to sign up on, the man Is iu a position to tell the foreman If he thinks sne 
can't keep up, and she can ba· disqualified and put out on the street? Why du .they 
always go to the men when they want to raise tho standards? Could it be they know 
a lot of the women feel, "Why build all these extra tires lor the company?" 

They are always using Women's Liberation against us at Uniroyal. We all know 
th"at the company and union are lined up against us. But we can chango tn:ngs. 
Can't Women's Liberation meAn that we begin our own women's organization at 

Uniroyal?" 

From two women 011 welfare 
!!Tnere ~ra munY J.uub:,;m:; !::!~~ :.'"='" II you are a woman worker, and the 

biggest obstacle I've found 1!'1 child care. I'm divorced· with two chnaren ami .. u 
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relatives or neighbors to babysit. My children have to leave lor school at S:35 and 
return home around 4. That means I'd have to lind a job from 9 to about 3:30. The 
one lime I thought I had everything going lor me was when I found a job from 11 
p.m. to 7 a.m. at a place 100 yards from my door. I could go home and wake the 
children for school. 

aut a llt~iyhbur threatened to repor1 me, because state taw reQuires that chil
dren under 12 be supervised by someone 12 or older, 24 hours a day. That meant 
the welfare authorities could break In my do(lr, wake my children, and take them 
mto .. protective custody." 

My only solulion was to h1re someone to sleep for eight hol:rs while I worked. 
That would cost about $50 a week, and II was Impossible with the wages I was 
making, so 1 had to quit." 

"They recently raised all the rents in the city projects. In lt~e project '!Yhere 1 
live they are trying to move out all the famllles with children on assistance. The 
city has a "plan" and we are definitely not psrt of fl. 

Some buildings are being reserved for Gen!or citizens only. When a family 
with children moves out, lhey only ·let a senior cllllen move ln. They maintAin 
theRe apartments, but the buildings with families with children are a mess. There 
are no fire escapes, and if a door or a mailbox gets torn up, that's the way it stays. 
They want tho p~ojoct to be only for senior citizens and those wltfl jobs. 

Everyone was mad when we first got news of the rent Increases. The housing 
department quickly called a meeting to toll us that Social Services would pay tho 
new rent. I think they were worried we might gel together on ·our own and have 
some dillerent Ideas Qn how to live together In these buildlnps. They are trying to 
turn the working people and the senior citizens agatr.st the welfare lamll/&s. Our 
lives are being led down the drain by this systl3m, but we are_ part of tho' world, 
and we are. going to help to change it. n 

From an unamployad working woman 

"I was laid off from GM In December, 1974. Onco you've been laid off fo~ 
. longer than you· worked there, you lose Your seniority. I feel they do this deliber
ately to women - last hired, lirst !Ired - because they don't want us working In the 
plant In tho llrst place. 

The thing that really gets me mad now Is all the overtime IIley are giving out 
- to the people who are working,' 10 and 12 hours a day. That means that people out 
.In tho street ere just going to stay there. 

Tho union Isn't doing anything to stop this. 

When I got laid of/, I felt I'd be back to work soon. But now l'va been out 
over a year. I've gontt to so many plants, over and over, but they aren't hiring. I'm 
trying to feed my family on unemployment compensation, but that is going to run 
nut In " fo:•w "'"l'"l'~!. !!.n:! ! ~·:=~~;· H::.: 1 muy huvc :~ ;;:; ;:;,;; nc:fur;;, : ~~;;·: wan: tu ;;:;, 
through that harassment. 
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It's Important to me that people who are still working are thinking about those 
of us who aren't, because we have to do something about the whole problem." 

The slgnillcance of these stories is that they appeared in a newsletter that 
combined the stories of welfare, unemploy~A ~nd working women together. II was 
called "Women For Freedom" and was distributed at factory gates, unemployment 
offices and welfare olllcos. Tho appearance of shop Jeallots and papt!rs like this is 
as lrnportant a feature of women organizing themselves as woman going Qn strike 
to gal union recognition. 

CHICANA farm workera faced wllh baekbrllk· 
lng, low•p:tld labor, have baltlad and broken 
power of growers and lhelr pollee In organlz· 
lng Unlt• .. d Farm Workera Union. 
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iV. Where Do We· Go From Here? 
"The secret of the relationship 
of man to man finds its unambig
uous. definitive, open, obvious 
expression ;(J the relationship of 
man to woman. and in this way, 
the direct, natural relationship 
between the ·sexes. The direct 
natural necessary relationship of 
man tO man is the relationship of 
man to woman." 

Karl Marx, 1844 "Economic-. 
Phi19sophlc Ma:1uscriPts" 

"The uniqueness ot today's Wom
en's Liberation movement is that 
it dares to challenge what is. in
cluding the male chauvinism. not 
_only under capitalism. but within 
the revolutionary movement itse/1." 

Aaya Dunayevskaya, Philoso~ 
phy and Revo.lution 

Standing aligned ag<a:r-st this decadent world system are four undeniable 
forces of revolt - Blacks. labor, women and youth. The .women's voices are being 
raised everywhere, demandmg a new reality. That .the demRnd for ·the right to 
control our own bodies mctudes regaining our heads Is seen In the tremendous 
demonstrations in.both West Germany and In llaly lor the right to abortion. In Bonn, 
25 000 demonstrated with signs reading: "Fight for a llle worth living" and "The 
U'lbofn are protected ~- the living are exploited." In Italy, where 20,001) women die 
each year from illegal abortions. another 2,5.000 women dem.onstrated In Rom!! 
on Oer. 6, 1975. 

In this Catholic country. where women do not leavt! the· house easily without 
their husbands' or lathers' permissiOn, women came from atl over, some traveling 
with their Children On tfatns for more than 20 hours. On& Of the working class WOm
en who came from Sicily - where they had earlier forced the fall of the Mayor of 
Palermo afler ttle•r ma·rches, occupations of City Halt and street blockades protest
Ing the lack of water and decent housing - said: · 

"To take to the streets to struggle has meant and still means leaving our 
homes d•rty, not sending our children to school. not cooking lor our husbands, 
quarreling with our .husbands. Before. we were the. ones who told our hus
bands not to strike, to be care!ul. Now we are the first ones to go out on strike 
and we are the mo~t firm. We have discovered In our struggle for water and 
tor d~cent housing that tile t:an change. tha; we are changing it. It ls terrjble 
to remain at home alone. each woman alone with her problems without 
knowing that they are shared by other women. and we no longer want to do it. 
When we will have our houses we will not stay Inside them but will comA 
back out lmmedialely to light tor consultor! (neighborhood health centers), 
dRy-car~>. Ant:! !., !!!e:~e: ::~:::--,·:h:;;;. T:i.;, .... uriU is changmg an1 we are the 
cnes who are changing it!" 

Only a raw months later, on April 3, 1976 - and again In Rom.:~, Italy - over 
100,000 women marched f-:1 tha right to safe abortions. The dfomonatratlon was 
the greatest Italy had 4-ter sean, not only bocausa It was so massive and apon· 
taneou5, but because It so clearly revealed women as Reason, In .c::Uon. The dam-
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onstrallon was oot only agolnat both the ruling Christian Demccrallc Party and 
agalnat tho Pope, but many of the alogans denounced the Communist Porty, 11 
wall - d41Splta the fact that II supported the demonstration - bacauaa ol Ita 
attempts to work out a .. compromlte." 

On the other siae of the world, women In Japan have nClt onJy been attacking 
tho deep forms of sex discrimination within Japan - where the typical union-

100,000 llallen women demonstrated In Rome lor abortion reform early hi 1976 
-and brought down tho government. 

company contract includes a mandatory retirement age lor women of ~0 years. 
alter which they are forced Into the lowest-paid, temporary and part-limo jobs -
but have brought to life the works and struggles of Ting Ling, one of the mo:lt 
outstanding women writers and Communist activlsls In China, who was purged in 
1957 because of her ctlliciam of tile Chinese Communist Party'f: treatment of 
women, ar.d has been a "non-person" ever since. 9 

Tha l'wo Worlds of Actual Women's Struggles and The UN's IWY 
It was· In the lace of such t_otal revolt that the rulers had e'~idenlly decided, 

"If you can't lick 'em, join 'em", and toward that end the United Nations had de
clared 1975 to be International Women's Year. We were Immediately confronted 
with men - the U.S. delegation was aciUally to be hel:!ded by a male until the 
pressure ol the Women's Liberation Movement managed to demote him, at least, 
to "co-leader"; while others In wom~:~.n's form, like Madame -Marcos, served as 
representatives of their male-chauvinist husbands; and still others, like the Egyptian 
and Israeli,' o.:'lmen. merely repeated the poutical ,lin as ol their respective states. to 

9 Tlng UPfl, Purgld ''"'lnl11, and Ollie!' rmporlant pampt\11111 on tho womon's mo•emont rn Jap;r~ tan be 
obtaned 11om FOtruntern Prl!lls. eo• s.t26. Tokyo lntorr~lllronal. Japan 

tO Tt111 unde<llnos tile unport1111c11 ol the lndepondonce ot 1110 womon lrom IIIII(.~. Yemoo. Saud Aratull and 
Syfll wllo c11rno to lhl!' lnturnatronlll T11bunlll on Cflmflll A!lanst Womun held orr l:hu•s_.s. M"'cro r9t6. ~r~d 
Issued • joint st•tllrnont 11111 Slid: .. Wo unaustond !hat our oppros"on rs by mon lllld 11111111' CIPPII"IIQ ovt•onlllrhnC 
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• All the UN Conference in Mexico revealed was how far removed from the 
working masses were all the rulers - a fact that was as clear at the unotiic!al 
Tribune as II was at the oHicfal UN gathering. Almost the only thing the UN'& cele
bration of International Women·s Year accomplished was that the minute the UN so 
declared It, they were Immediately confronted with a pelltlon of grievances from 
their own women employees. , 

The Important voices heard at the conlorenca in Mexl.::o we~e not the delegates, 
all speaking lor their particular state power. The Russian delegOte and her male 
counterparl were among the most vulgar when they dared to declare all Russian 
women liberated - enhanced by the increased importing of washing machines to 
lighten the Russie_n women's labors! 

The Important voices wore those like the Algerian woman who spoke of their 
revolution against France. Although the women fought alongside the men, as hard 
and as brave as the men in that struggle, the men now want so much to break with 
all that Is French :~nd return to "Arilb way:;" that tho women are worsa of!. than 
they were before. 

One Iasson that did emerge from the conference Is that even Within the two 
worlds of rulers and ruled in each country, the special oppression of women, both 
economical!~ and culturally, has exlsted from time immemorial and still exists today, 
In every state on earth. The women In the poor countries live in the most Jnsuller~ 
able conditions. While state~capltallsm, Et.st and We3t, can S4nd mon tc- the moon 
and land cameras on Venus, anei w;,ne Indira Gandhi and Mao can e)l;ert all efforts 
to make H-bombs, women In many of the poor countries have to spend fully six 
hours a day just In the task of grinding corn and fetching the most elemental ne-c
essity for life -water. 

Women Qro abused In every tace.t of lila. We see the womon In the textile 
mills of China working the srr.me kinds of machines as An;aer/can textile workers ""<1 
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WOMEN handwash laundry In Ecuadorian hospital. 

under similar condil/cins, and the Chinese grandmother lefl with the children so her 
daughter can work irJ Mao's foJctorles -·to say nothing of child labor Itself, In China, 
We see the Russian women so overworked by lht:fr full. shifts In the factory in 
addition to having sore responslbUfty lor rea~ing the children and doing au the 
housework, lhR.tlt is ct-:ar the only thing tho State has "liberated" them for is to be 
drudges. All are kindred souls to lhf'l American working women who have been 
speaking In these pages. 

'As Its contribution to the 1975 International Women's Year, the !riternationar 
labor Organization (ILQ) prepared a report on the· 562 mllli•'lr. woman workers 
around the world. The available statistics ·confirmed wome!I'S low· status lr: tho 
labor market of every nation. whether II cal/eci itself "cajJUalist" or "socialist:· 
Women earn 50 to 80 percent less than men lor the same work time, ere primarily 
confined to the lowest paid jobs, and are seen everywhere, In limes of high un
employment, as "Intruders In the male domain." 

In the poor countrfel'l of the "Third Worrd the women do the major part of the 
work, producmg the food, household implements and other marketable Items as 

" well as hiring out as wage labor. Women In sub-Sahara Africa provide as ·much 
as BO percent of the labor necessary tor food production, working 8 to 10 hours 
a day. But When training, Improved seeds and machines are available; they go to 
the rnen. All modern technology has done In "these co1.1ntries Is throw women as 
well as men out of work. Hundreds of thousand~ of. the poorest women In Indo
nesia and Bangladesh have lost their only source of Income, rlce·l•usil:lng, to machines. 

The world about us Is baing torn span by the myriad crises we lace within 
each country - economic, pollllcal and social. The fear that Wv are standing on 
the nuclear brink Is felt anew with each rattle -:! the sabres as the nuclear powers 
scurry to line Up sides and then realign them when a new "trouble spot" erupts. 
Ev:!ry revotullonary upsurge In any part or the world Is Immediately crushed whether 
It be In Czechoslovakia by Russian tanks or In Chflc by American CIA agents. 
The Sino-Soviet conflict embroils aU In their tug.or-war for Influence over the Third 
World, as In Africa, while Congress has to stop Kissinger from sanding troops to 
Angola to fight on the side of the apartheid South Africa. 
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The recession In the U.S. has pushed unemployment In areas like Detroit to 
df:lpresslon levels at the same time that inl!a!lon continues to ell! away at the 
standFuds of living oltht! poor and the workers. The economic crisis Is world-wide, 
hitting alike at Industrialized and Third World countries, where It Is not unusual lor 
75 percent of the family income to go for tood, II it cnn be gotten at all. Starvation 
continues to face more than 400 million of the world's population. 

Statistics prepared by the U.S. Civil Rights Commission on ·•women and 
Poverty" !n our own supposedly "advanced" land 11 show that while the government 
was estlma1lng that tho bare essentla's to sustain a healthy life require a minimum of 
$7,386 yearly Income lor the average family. the median Income -·from wages or 
assistance- was $2,600 for all women, while II was $7,450 lor all men. The median 
wage for women wor!;.inQ lu!!·time, year-round wus $4,181, while for men it wns 

$8,850. 

Indeed, women's wages have been continually declining in proportmn to men's .. 
In one of the most highly Industrialized states, Mlrhlgan, the 1970 comms reveai.Jd 
the median Income lor women wos $3,894, only 44.4 percent or the men's, In 1955, 
women earned 65 percent of what men earned. 

Families headed by women sutler the most severely, especially the non·whlle 
families: 54 parcen1 of all families. headed by_ Black women live on Incomes below 
the poverty level, and this llgure climbs to 65 percent for Mexican American and 
Puerto Rican !'!male-headed households. 

As'the economic situation has worsened, the number living In poverty continues 
to grow. And thA 1e76 unemployment rate lor adult women was almost double that 

for married men. 
Comblnl! these facts of life with the fact that women aru ·.;.,rklng primarily In 

unorganized shops, offices, stores, hospitals and laundries, and you would think· that 
the labor "leadership" should have Its work cut out for them. Instead, It has proved 
to be as narrow in outlook and shortsighted In vision as was tt)e AFL In the 19th 

century. · 

CLUW. Union W.A.G.E .. NAM. and the Black Dimension 
The formation ol the Coalition of Labor Union Women (CLUW) In 1974 shows 

the two dlllerent worlds ol the rank and file and ·the bureaucracy;· ·whether that 
bureaucracy appears In male or female form. 

The founding conference for CLUW saw women who did not join the early 
women's liberation Movement flock to Its door, espoclally to the call to organize 
the unorganized. They got c~ rar as the door and found It barred. Only those womon 
whom tho male-dominated labor bureaucrats (In the guise of women labor leaders 
like Olga Madar) wanted, were allowed ln. 

The most se'rlous restriction on attendance was In limiting admittance to union 
members only - which automatically excluded almost 90 percent of all working 
t.~omen, mc1uciing iilo:~ou .. ..-;;,v:r ~~;:;~!! !" tryln2 to organize their shops. It also 

11. Tile report w11 :;.rep1r11d In 1&75. 1111d biHd on 1972 lo,)ur••· 
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WOMEN In co11 communities; 11.1ch as those 
above In Brookllde, Ky., ware crucial to 
United Mine Worksf11 Union victory In 1974 
In organizing drive which Is bringing union 
back to 4 eaalarn Kentucky, At right, Josaflna 
Flor .. , the only farm worker pormiUad lo 
taka lha. Door at founding, CLUW convention. 

excluded the BroOkside miners' wives who had wanted lo speak to CLUW about 
their work In trying to re-establish the United Mine Workers of America in Harlan, Ky. 
They decided not to go since the odds wore strong they would not even get Inside 
the door. Women from Welfare Rights Organization and Wounded Knee uupporters 
were also told they were not welcome. 

The spaclflc Issue which polarized CLUW was whether or not they would formally 
support the UFW. Throughout the conference, the UFW received the strongest, most 
vocal supPort from the .•.tJomen who attended. The ··:·nly rank-and-file worker to 
address the convention was Joseffna Flores, a Chicana farmworker-organizer. from 
Chicago, who was "allowed" to speak before the final session began. Her descrip
tion of conditions In the fields was the only Utne that working conditlor1:. came up 
at all. She received a long, standing ovation, and there were even crocodile tears 
on the part of the labor bureaucrats. Aut th~"! !! ~== "b.,;l;;aoo a~ usuar· as they 
tauied the whole: Issue and proceeded to jam through, among other things, their 
own "election." 
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The singing ol "Solidarity" alhH this debacle made those ol us who attended 
sick. CLUW Is a stillbirth - but a decent burial is being denied II because the new· 
old rndlcals continue to hang on to It as ll this Is the new term of working women's 

organization. 
Some real attempts to organize the unorganized have been those mounted 

by Union W.A.G.E.1 ~ They have started something new In this direction. Because 
!hoy work dlrecl1y with rani!: and· fila, rosulls have been pc,sltive eve~ where there 
h3S been a defeat.. In the organizing drive for Master Charge, one of the reasons 
the workers lost was that the bosses knew how to play the old game of white against 
Black. A Black woman active In that drive explained the leellngs of the Block 

workers this way: 
"If Black women are the majority, why Is a white woman over us? II 

throws your whole point out of focus. You are so busy seelrig that one while 
over fifty Blacks that you lose the parspectlve of all women being togett..>r. 
The while woman gets the first chance; II they have to hire a woman. they 
will hire a white woman first. At Master Charge tn8 women they aro finally 
puttlniJ Into lower managt'lment are all white. We have one who had been 
there loss than I M.ve, cleaning tho machines. She knows nothing about the 
job at all. TM women in the office are Filipinos. They put a while woman over 
them because the~ can't speak English. II she can't r!"'eak Filipino why should 
she be over them?. One woman who has been ther'l seven years can't get a 
promotion because her English Isn't good enough. All the women working 
with her are Filipino and can understand her. But a white woman Is her boss. 
She Is going to see thlii while, not t~e woman. I know I would." 

Black women have been struggling to clarify their relationship not only )o 
white women, but also to Blac~ man. Here are exCerpts froin a leaflet distributed 

by Black woJmen in Calllornla: 
"There have been a lot of myths perpetrated against Black women. 

we have been accused'ol castrating Black men by being too dominating and 
outspoken. Some Bl:lck men have delined our .rote as being submissive 
"African Queens" who should stay In the home and breed the race's next 

gaiieratton. 
II Black women are to have an equal role In the Black liberation 

struggle, we have to counter the attitudes of many Black mOn such as Stokely 
Carmichael who says that the woman's position Is prone and Eldridge Cleaver 
who says that Black women should use their sexuality to lure more Stuck 
men Into tne movement. It Is Btack men like !his who d'lmand thst Black 
women not use any type of birth control because they say II .Is a !orm of 
genocide. We are against being forced to take birth contrOl, but we cannot 
allow these rr;.,,; ~~ deny us the right to choose for ourselves. We must have 

control over 01.1r bodies. 
Women's llberatlon Is said to be only a white wom0n's thing. There 

is a vicious rumor going around that Black women are already liberated 
because they work outside the home. We know that working outsh;te the home 
doesn't mean you are ffi>~- especlall~· under the conditions that Btaek women 
labor. Just as Black men. we are trapped Into unskil1ed or low skilled jobs, the 
last hired and the lirst tired. And Black women earn less money than any 

12. Unoon Womtn"s Allo1nco to G••n Eq~atoty. PO Do• ~62. De•kelt'y. Cal. 94701. 
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other group In tne nation. We reject the idea that women's liberation means 
a job outside the home just as we reject tho ridiculous assumption that Black 
liberation mean!> getting a piece of the rotten Amel'iccn pie. 

· Black women have always been f1gh!lng lor their freedom as women. 
And t!lls light cannot be separated hom tha whole Black people's fight. 
Joining women's liberation is not a selfish move on the part of Black women; 
i: Is necessary for us to be able to develop our own potential and contribute 
all we can to the llberallon of all Black people. We should join women's libe"r
at!on not to alienate ourselves from Black men, but to bring us closer together 
In a new· relationship ol equaUty and mutual resp!'!ct." 

One group that seemed to recognize this. the New American Mo\·ement 
(NAM), proposed the convening of a Socialist-feminist Conference, lhol•gh they 
had neither proletarians nor Blacks In their women's group. Insofar as the ot?Jec
tlve situation we~ concerned, the correct timing achieVed a truly massive attendance 
at a conference called In Antioch In 1975. So passionate was the hunger for philos
ophy, so gi'eat was the disgust ol the true women's llberatlonlsts at what transpired 

.at the UN Conference in Mexico, so magnetic was the pull of the very words "Soclal· 
1st Feminism," that 2,000 women tried to g8t In to what was billed aa "Socialist 
Feminist" Hundreds were turned awsy. and· tt.:: 1,500 who did get In· found that: 

, 1) they were confronted only with one more type of elitism; 21 there were practically 
no Black or working women present; 3)1t was so sectarian that not only did It keep 
papers ol other Marxist tendencies from being presented, II did no: even allow such 
papers to be distributed.' As II just prono.uncing that "Interaction" between women 
and ''!.eft" equalled "theOry" and thus a 'new banner. It then pro~eeded to call women 
out ol order when they said they represented any group other than what NAM 
called "Marxlst-l.enlnlst." 

About the only positive result was ·Individual contacts between women 
from all over the country, and a determination that they would look lor a total phllo9-
ophy ot liberation that would not separate philosophy from revolutiOn. That' was 
precisely tha pull of tho Portuguese Revolution. Tho conllnulty as well as the con-
tradictions seen there remain the challenge for all revolutlonarle:~. ' 

Portugal, an Ongoing Revolution 
"(he totally new dlml•nslon that arose In the ongoing revolution In Portugal·, 

which Is now under the whip of a counter-revolution. existed even before the eta
menial anti-fascist revolt broke out In April, 1974. Take the quastlon of the book, 
New Porlugueae !.titters (known In this c~:hmtry as Tho Three Marfaa), which 
had lan.:ed the three authors In jail, on the excUse that It waS allegedly "!)orno
grnphlc," but in f::~ct because It was a feminist, humanist, political outpouring of 
opposition to the existing patriarchy. Whether It was the lnternationnl women's movement 
that fraed the three Marias from Jail, as Marra Barreno holds, or whether It was the 
revolution Itself that freed them, the two are surely not mere coincldoncu. Both 

. prove the multi-dimonsionallty of social revolution. 13 

13 Suo "l.l1"a atrrano Spea~• ror H01•1ull." 1 trans~"Pt ol • 1pocch bv M11111 Oarreno rn Oorkcl11y, CaL. 
puntl!d ru N1w1 a Ltllt,., Apul 197~. 'ill!! aln Pcrhur•l: A ma•• of F•aadom, Oro flam,. Pubhentrons. 
6:12 Or•llOI Rd .. B•rmrnr,JIIInl 211. Engi11Md, wt'rCh nu 1 1Ubltlnlla1 IKI<Oil on lhll tolt ol womtn 1nd 11 
D\.1111 an otljtCI••o and comp<~htr'"V" u.r•oluUenll)' lludr 
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"W• will nevor go beck to the old •rtlem; we will never give up tho land," 
declared wnm1n whe•tcuHor In revoluUonlry Portua•l In 111170. 
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long before 1974 three new forces of revolution - the peasant::, the youtl'l. 
and the women - joined the workers on the historic stage. The agricultural workers' 
strike lor the eight-hour day erupted as early as 1954; and Catarina Eufemia, a 
peasant woman assassinated by the Nutionai Suard dunng that revolt, has become 
the symbol of Ieday's working women's movement in Portugal. The Portuguese 
youth wrote their own chapter during the worldwide student revolts of 1968. leaving 
the traditional Comm1rnist Party to form the1r New lei!, Including one of th~ most 
revolutionary groupings. the Revolutionary Part)' of the Proletariat/Revolutionary 
Brigades {PRP/BRJ, which.ls heAded by a woman, Isabel do Carma, 

Also previous to 1974 came the great strikes ol1973. They came from the nPw 
proletariat that had been brought onto the scene by the multinationals - TimeK, IT". 
Ptessy nnd tho. garment industry - who moved Into Portugal alter 1968, lookinG !c; 
safer proms and cheaper tabor; and a great proportion of these new workers were 
also women. Including those in the shipyards where they were 25 percent of the 
workforce. 

There Is no way to escape the pivotal rote of the women, e1ther befcm;t or, 
even more magnificently, during the revolution - whether we took at the pe::tsant 
seizure of the rand where the women were the most active, or the lroauatrlal sl.nkes 
In the clUe~ WhEHe.the women were the moSI militant, or the creativity of wor~en 
workers in Lisbon who took oYer n laundry plant to make 11 a free service so tnnt 
"working class women will be freed from housework," or the direr.! establishment of 
a Women's liberaUon Movamunt (MlM) that fought for speclllcaliy "feminist" issues 
such as the right to Rbortlon. ' 

The need for such an autonomous movement of women was underlined when 
a demonstration of th£: MlM was physically attacked at the beginning of 1975, not 
by the fascists who had bee!1 overthrown. but by the CP and other sO-called :..eft 
men, who even attacked their children. Man~ women who fought lor rhe revofulion 
s.oon found they then had to fight !heir own male co-workers and their husbands. 
In one brewery w~ere the women won equal pay witO the men, the men demanded 
an increase to maintain their differential. As a MlM leaflet put II: "When It's not 
tho bosses who are exploiting us, It's our own comrades who are demanding this 

, explolt.atlon." • 

The SP-CP, from the underground. had organized the Democratic ·Women's 
Movement (MOM) In 1969. It, however. had limited ltse11 strictly to economic Issues 
like "Equal Pay for Equal Work," kept away from .man/woman relationS, and been 
critical of the "middll3 class" MlM. But ihe MOM and. ~lM are no longar attacking 
each other, and, what Is most Important, the MOM has qrown to 10,000, includlniJ 
many men, and Is recognized as an Important, ongoing, revolotlonary Ioree. 

Under the whip of the counter·revolutlon. the working people: men a11d women. 
did feel that tht\ crucial question was unified action. II wasn't a way to deny the 
need to combat male chauvinism within the movement. Rather it was a way to keep 
the counter-rovolullon at b1::1y - and to assure the deepening of the ongoing revo
lutionary proces'J. The counter-revolution has not yet been able to drscipllne the 
workers who made the revolution of 1974-75, and all questions are s!lll open 

What !a clc.:~ now Is the Imperative need for a unity of theory and practice 
and lor an Integrality between nationalism and lnternetionalism. A first step was 
begun by Isabel Clo Carmo, of the PRP/BR when she raised both the question of 
the relationship of party to spontaneously developina new forms of organization 
and the-relation of theory to practice. Here is how she defined her group: "!I rs also 
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the organ•zation capable of making a synthesis between theory and revolutionary 
practice."'" 

All these elemental outpourings. new developments in theory and prac
tice. cannot do our tusks lor us. Clearly, when it comes to .any country, only those 
mhab•tmg 11 can reconstruct 11. The American revolution Is the task of American 
revoluticnanes. The p1votal quesl!on. then. 1s: where do we go lrom herf:, in this 
country? 

When we see, as fact. ct~aning women in New York ident1fy therr.;;elves as 
"we are women's liberationists," there can be no doubt that the fact is well-grounded, 
that Womer.'s Liberation is, 'indeed, nor /U~t an Idea whose lime has come, but tho 
fact of development that has emerged our of il. Yet we cannot gloat over -au these 
herf!loiOre untold tales and reasoning and suffering and !!ltrugglc when we see an 
outfight revolution - tuch as began in Portugal In 1974 and flowered r1early full- ·J 
blown to social rEvolut•on - now under the whip of counter-revolution Otl the most 
crucial of all quest,ons, capital/labor. · · 

II is for this rc;tson that we hElve concentrated on women work.ers - what 
they are doing, what th,ey are saying. what they are thinking. To the extent thai ~o 
have brought in history, it wasn't for purposes of "IParnlng le~sons," but grasping 
the continuity with our struggles today, so that we cnn start workin'g out so new a 
relationship of theory to practice. philosophy to revolullofl: that we will not have to 
face yet one more aborted revolution. 

That is what has to be work.ed out by all cil us as Wa participate in dHily 
'struggles, whether they are around organizing the unorganized or fighting e"Utlsm. 
Too many in the new Women's Liberation movement are acting tiS If ali they need 
Is a party .. part)', party- a party to lead. Thl!y offer themselves as the new leaders 
and are ready to engage in 8nything trxcept taking seriously the deejlty philosophic 
questions ralseCI from below, and dlalecticall~· working them out on thP basis of the 
movement from pra,cllce that is ilsell a "term ot'theory. ' 

The limes demanu a total transformation of this rotten: decadent, racist, 
seJCist, exploitative, alienating society to one whOre all human beings Can live In 
dignity and can' freely-develop themselves and their ideas. 

We ask. you to help us Work it out concretely in dally activity and daily 
thinking. Let us establish new relation~.*" actJVJty and 1n phllo!lophy. ·/ 

Women'• Liberation, News and Letter& Commllteea 
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POIIII 'bo .. \1 11\k•KtHnld In bllck, brown, putpll 1nd whlll COiol'l, Crutld br p, TIIIIUII, II ml!UUIU 
22•121• •nd II IUI\Iblelor U.SO, Including paiiiQI,Ito/11 NIWI. L1U111, 1100 E. JltllriDn, D•lroll, hi I 41207, 
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WOMEN AS THINKERS AND 
AS REVOLUTIONARIES 

by Raya Dunayevokaya 

(The article b&low Is oxcerpteil ltom two lecturas: "Todey's Women Theorists." 
given in D:Jtroit, at th•J WSU-U of M Cultural Center, Sept. 7975; and "Rosa Luxem
burg," given at the UJ:Iverslty of Wisconsin rit Madison, May 1976.) 

Good evening. Let's go adventuring, first In women's activities that have not 
been recognized as revolulions, such as the first Women's Rights Convention ot 
Seneca Fall, N.Y., In 1848, and the Abe "rio~s" in Nlgena, 1929, and then take the 
plunge Into three revolutions: Ausslu, February 1917; Germany, Janutuy 1919; and 
the ongoing revolution In Portugal now. In each case we will become a wllness to 
woman'a creativity as a /lbera\lng force. 

·I. Mass Creativity and the Black Dimension 
Creativity Is so' very characteristic of masses In motion, that you tell a story 

of the past and have It sound like somethjng just happening before your e}'ea. Or 
you can describe a happening of today, and have It sound as something that wlll 
flr~l happen tomorrow. The temptation Is also great to stafo: the story of women's 
creatlvlly n'either at /Is beginning, nor at the end, that Is, today, but somewher.e In 
the middle. This Is not due tc.. any sor1 ·or ExlstenUallst obsession Wllh "extreme 
sftuatrons." Rather II Is rooted In tt'le truth that women's struggles have created 
totally new situations, hidden from history and still unreco!Jnlzed as philosophic 
ground. What today we can Women's Liberation as an Idea whose lime has come, 
are i'novemen'ts from practice, frOm below, that havo been" accumulating through 
the ages. 

Take the so-called Aba "riots" In Eastern Nigeria In 1929, some 30 years 
before anyone thought seriously of Africa, much less African women, as a 'new 
development of world. freedom. It was in that Inauspicious year that tho market 
women in Eastern Niger/a were suddenly taxed by t~e occupying British Empire. 
This was dono with the consent of the African chlelu. The anger of the women, 
however, was unbounded and therefore, though the men, the educated ones, would 
not nelp the illiterate women resist the lmpo!llllon of the tax, th& w~men decided, 
themselves, to revolt. 

The self-orwanlzallon of the women established a totally new form or struggle 
which transcended all tribal divisions - lbo, Yoruba, Hause, as well as tho smaller 
tribes. So united, powerful, and violent was the oppos1t1on ol the women to the 
edicts, to their own chiefs, as well as to the British Imperial rule, that II became 
impossible to contain the revolt. Shots ware fired Into the crowd, and only when 
40 women lay dead and many more injured, was so-called "ordor" restored, Even 
then, however, It v1as achieved only alter the tax was revoked, with Rrltlsh rulers: 
claiming that they had been unaware ol African "traditions" that tho women not be 
taxed. 
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The attitude towards women's struggles seems always to play down women's 
aclfons ns not merll~ng the degcrlptlon "revolutionary." For that matter, even up 
to our day, has any hislor1an, or even revolutionary, seen that historic act as ground 
from which a great leap Into freedom as well as leadership was achl~;~ved In the 
1960s? Nor can the neglect be u"plalned only by the fact that the event occurred 
In lar-ofl Africa, back at tho outbreak or the Great Depression. 

Tako the Women's Alghis Convemlon In this country in 18<18, at Seneca Falls, 
N.Y .. t1 fact often enough recorded by women historians of tod'ly, All underestimate 
the 8/t.ck dimension which Inspired the white, middle-class, educated women to 
s'trlko out on their own. Sojourner Truth and· sometimes also Harriet Tubmao are 
dutifully mentioned, condescendingly admlning their bravery - and of course thu!r 
suffering as slaves - but never as Allason which drove the educated to lace reality: 
that the Black women wOre !he orators, generals, and, yes,·lhlnkers, whereas they, 
the m1ddle-ctass Intellectuals, worr: iJut suilordlnatcs. 

For that matter, have we astte-t ours~fves, as we proudly repeat Wome:.1's Lib· 
oration Is an Idea whose time '-.. :; ::ome, such stfnple questlonA, as: (1) Ho.w does 
It happen that our very numes, ··~rt;tad from patriarchy," do not me&sure up to 
Sojoumer Truth's, whose whole phllo~ophy of liberation Is Included iii her name?. 
12) Have we even today, as wa Inveigh· against "male domination," compared It 
to Sojourner Truth's separation from Frederick Douglass after the Civil War for 
being "short-minded" because he did not wish to burden the struggle lor pas· 
sage ol the 14th Amendment by dt.ll;"l~l'!!!l'"!;i ·also the rlgJtt of women lo vote? And 
(3) have'today's wcimen theorists buill on that movement !rom below, not only as 
Ioree, but as Reason? Nor have Sny analyzed It within the r.:ontext of that year of 
revolutions, 1848. 

let's take a second look at thai year;1848. Was the llrst Women's Rights Con
vention really tota11v unrelated to the revolutions that covered the lengih and 
breadth of Europe? Isn't It 8 foci, though hardly recordeo.1, that the women of the 
French Revolution ol that year published a dally paper, La 'lolx dos Femmes (which 
Is something thlit wornon Or today haver yet to creaM? 

OthCr than Marx's genius, what was In the air that led to Marx's discovery ol 
'a whole new conllnent of thought? Can we today "allo.rd to let the ruling .Ideology 
keep us hemmed Into American pragmatism~ Shouldn't we, 3s women, at least 
be aware of the fact that 'the year Marx first broke with bourgeolo society and 
worked out a philosophy of liberation which he called "a new Humanism" - 1843 
- was also the year when a woman, Flora Tristan, proclaimed the need for' an 
International of men and women that would put an end to the division of mental 
and manual labor] 

YOung Flora Tris_tan died ',nat year In the Landor. plague. In Germany, the 
young Mr.rx continued to develop a whole body of works, a theory ol proletarian 
revolution,· a whole philosophy of human liberation, deeply rooted both In the class 
struggles and In tn.:.t most fundamental relationship, Man/Woman. Marx helped 
organize women's movements, not only for better wages, but totally dlllerent con
ditions of labor: nnl nnly f-:o~ !~~ ~!~!'!! ~= ~·e!e, .t::.:! ~=~ !:.:!! !;o;;;::.:;o.,, C:iyi•iy iuii pages 
on Nomen and child labor went Into Capital,' Vol. I, not only as dascrlptlon and 
resistance, but. as Marx expressed It when he drew the whole work to a conclusion, 
"the new ;Jasslons and now forces" that would producu the "nAgatlon of the nega
tion," that is to eay, become the "grave diggers" of capitalism, creating a whole new 
society whore "tho development of human power Is Its own end." 
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Some 100 years after Flora Tristan's declaration for an lnternaUonal organiza
tion of working men and women; alter Marx's discovery of a whole new continent of 
thought: afler the first Women's Rights Convenlton, In New York; and after the 
greatest revolution in Marx's lirelfme - the Paris Commune - In which Th• Womsn 
lncandlarles

1 
surely acted as both Ioree And Reason, Isn't II time to work out a 

philosophy so urgently needed by the Women's lfbAration Movement which does 
not, does nol, limll the ques!!.ln of women's lfberatl'ln to an expose of "the Man" 
and thereby becomes pracilcally no more lhRn a bys:&.ndor to Marx's philosophy of 
llberallon on the excuse !hat It Is "male dellned," 2 as Sheila Rowbotham puts 11. 

Marx practiced what he preached, again both In the class struggle, and on the 
question of women as Reason as well as force. Thus, In the Workingmen's Inter
national Association, Madame Law was a member of Its leadership, tho General 
Council. Thus, ho encouraged Dmitrleva to go to Paris and there e'!ltabl/sh the 
women's section of th.e First International. Along with the French woman like the 
great Louise Michel, Dmltrleva became central to the whola Committee for the 
Defense of Paris and Care ot tho Wounded In the Paris Commune. There was no 
break In Marx's philosophy of liberation from the time the young Marx called his 
phllosop~y a "new Humanism," end declared Man/Woman to be the most funda
mental human relationship, to the Marx of the Paris Commune when he declared 
the greatest 6Chievement to be "Its own working existence." 

Or course, Marx answered the questions of his day, not ours, but can we 
afford, as women's llberatlonlsts or today, to be without a total philosophy, bocause 
the greatest philosophy for uprooting the exploitative old and creating ground tor 
the new was formulated by "a man"? 

II. Russia, February 1917: Germanv. Januarv 
1919; and Rosa Luxemburg 
Now let's turn to the 20th century and see, firstly, what we can learn from 

women •• maaaos In motion, Initialing nothing short or tho overthrow of that reac
tionary F;usslan colossus, Tsarlsm - the dramatic, creative, empire-shaking live 
dr1ys I~ :!:"bru!J.ry, 1917; and, seCondly, let's. turn to tho·1919 Gorman Revolution, 
anc.: us ~reatest theoretician, Rosa Luxemburg. 

That first day, Feb. 23, In Russ/a, appeared simple enough· as a celebration 
of International Women's Day by the textile workers In Petrograd. qut was It that 
simple,. when they Insisted It become a strike, despite a raging world War In which 
their country waS doing very badly? Was It that simple when all revolutionary 
parties - Bolsheviks; Left MonshavlkP, Social Revotullonar/es, Anarchists - were 
telling them that they were courting a massacre, and they shouldn't go out on slrlke? 
Was that first day of the revolution, when 50,000 women marched despito all 
advice against It, a '·male-defined" revolution? Was the letter they addressed to 
the metal workers, which the metal wmkers honored by Joining tho strike - and 
50,000 grew to 90,000: men end women, housewives as wall as factory workers - a 
proof or the fact that they didn't really "know'' .\O':'lat they were doing? 

When the Bolsheviks did Join the women te.ttlle workers and the strike turned 

1. SM The Wonwn lncencillrln bv Edith Thnm•~ Thlo -·• ':'" '"~ ':':'~!':':::: !:: . :.':: !'::!: ::.:;; .......... ;. • "'""' 
: .. , .;; w<,nnciu ll~rllfonltlt. II It lhl mcsl daltlled IM crtallve lntl~tll ollhe revolution ol 1871, 
2. Shell• ROIII'bolhlm, Women, ft"lattnc. end R110lutlon, p, 11. 
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Rasa 
Luxemburg 

Into political opposllion to the Imperialist war and the CosSacks did open fire, II 
was too late to save the Russian empire. By then the soldiers also Joined the masses' 
In revolt, and "spontaneously" the wh~le rattan omjJire toppled. · 

It Is true that those five historic days that crumbled the might of Tsarlsm led, 
In turn, to the Revolution ol Oct. 25, and that certainly was led by the Bolshevik 
Party. That, however, can no more detract from what the women worke~s Initiated 
on Feb. 23, than the October one -;an be bla",,.!, for Its- transformation Into opposite · 
under Stalin a decade later. 

what had happened 'In action, what tuid happened In thought, what had hap
pened In consciousness of the mass participants - 811 this Is ground on which we 
build today. Or. should be. But oven If some still Insist on playing down women 
both as masi'le~ In Oi~JIIon and as leadership, let them consider the German Revo
lutloil. January, 1919, /e~ by Rosa Luxemburg. None questioned that she was tho 
leader. 

From 1899 when she fought the first appearance of reformism In the Marxist 
movement: through the 1905 Revolution In which she was both a parUclpant and 
out of which she drew her famous theory of the Mass Strike: from 1910·13-when 
she broke wllh- Karl Kautsky - lour years In advance of Lenin's designation of 
Kautsky as not only opportunist but betrayer of the proletariat - anc.f when she 
llrst developed her anti-Imperialist struggles and writings, not only as political 
militant but carving out her gr(latest and most original theCiretclal wor::, Accumula
llon of C•pll•h to the 1919 Revolution, she made no division between her theory 
and her practice. 

TJ!!k:~ ~~!' ~!!e:o= :: ~;:;;;:;.;;:.;,,; 11gains1 bernstein, who demanded that "the 
dlalec:!ca/ sealf,ldlng" be removed from Marx's "materialism," 

"When he," she Is talking of Bernstein, "dirac" his keenest arrows against 
our dialectical system, he Is really attacking the specific mode of thought employed 
by the _conscious proletariat In Its struggle for liberation _, .. It Is an attempt to 
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shatter the Intellectual arm wllh the aid of which the proletariat, while materially 
under the yoke of the bourgeoisie, Is yet enabled to triumph over the bourgeoisie. 
For 11 Is our dialectical system that shows the working clat:s 'he transitory character 
of Its yoke, proving to the workers the .lnevltabUIIy of their victory, and has already 
realized the revolution In the domain of thoul}ht." 

The next great historic event - the Russian Revolution of 1905 - again reveals 
her as tueorlst and activist participant who did not stop at orntory but, with gun In 
hand, made the proprfetor-prlntor print a workers' leaflet. What she singled out, 
however, from the great experience; what she mad8 ground for other revolullons; 
... hat she created as a theory also for the relationship of spontaneity to party, was 
The Man Strike, the Pollllcal Party ar.d the Trade Unions: 

"The reyolul/on Is not an open-field maneuver of the proletariat, -:.ven It the 
proletariat with social democracy at Its head plays the leading role, but It Is a strul1gle 
In the middle of Incessant movement, the croaking, crumbling and displacement Of 
all social foundallons. In short, the element of spontaneity plays such a supreme role 
In the mass strikes In Russia, not because the Russian proletariat Is 'unschooled,' but 
b'?cause revolutions aro not ~ubject to schoolmasterlng." 

It Is this concept and th/:: <OCI!vlly and this perspective thatlod, In 1907. '" Luxerrl
burg·s joining with lenin and Trotsky to amend the resolution at the f.tuttgart moot
Ing ot the lntarnalfona/ that declared socialist· opposition to W~, and the· Imperative 
need to trans!orm It into rovo/utfon. 

At the lime when Luxemburg recognized tho non-ravotullo'lary character of Karl 
Kauisky, when all other Marxists, Lenin lncludeO::, were still EzCknow/eg/ng hlm.as the· 
greatest theoretician. of the Second International; she embarked On the most hectic 
point or aciivlty outside or a revolution Itself. 

She felt ~Lry strongly that the German Social Democracy had been hardly more 
than a bystandl·r lnttead of militant fighter against Germany's Imperialist adventures. 
It was this, and .not mera "organizational" ques!lona, whlc,h made her return.fo her 
original analysis of mass strike which h~d always meant to hor that "the masses will 
be the active chorus, and the leilders only 'speaking parts,' the Interpreters or the will of thtt masses." 

Luxemburg was not only Involved In lecturing und developJn9 an anti-imperialist 
struggle over tne Morocco crisis which would, In turn, lead to her greateattheorel/caJ 
work, Accumufallon of ClpltaJ.3, but she also turned :o work on the woman question, 

4 which heretofore she· had left entirety to Clara Zetkln, who was editing the greatest 
German women's magazine, Die GlalcheU, from 1891 to 1917. 

The magazine's circulation rose from 9,500 In 1903 to 112.000 In 1913, tr.deed, 
by the outbreak or the war, the female membership In the German Social Democracy 
was no less than 170,000. It Is clear that, as great a theoretician aS Rosa i ·uxemourg 
was, and as great an organizer as Clara Zetkln was, they were not excP..,tlons to the 
alleged apathy of German women. On the contrary, It would be mo:e correct to say 
that there wouldn't have been as massive and Important a revolution In Germany were 

3.111ftppe>n 10 diiiQfH HfiOUity with lltr IIIOO'l' In .f.~mulltl~/1 Df ClpiiiJ, bltCIUM I C:Oflaldtr It a drll• 
Itkin lrom !.l:a'•· Tn11 c:1nnor no-r dMIIICI lrom 1111 fmporc1n1 contribution II m1do In th1 1trugg1e 
~3:!.".·~~~~~~,~~ J~~~~ dly. S" ~SIIII·CIPitllilm 11\d _Mtr1'1 Hum1~l1171 or Pllllotoph~ lnd Al...olutfon,' 

:i~f~~=~.,~cu~=~~9~1 R~~~~c~Q:",2-:w.~~r·~~~:~~r;~, ~~~:: P!U."kirw;l.,~~ ~i'W;~ ~~:~~ IMont~ll' P.e-.~;-.;,o, N.\'.j. 
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there not that many women Involved In the revolution. Naturally none could compare 
with Rosa luxemburg as theoretician. That Is certainly true of genius whether that bo 
woman or man. As one of the very few persons who had written on the subject put It, 
were II not tor proletarian women, "there might have been no revolution In Germany.''5 

Despite &lithe misrepresentation of her poslllon on the Russian Aevolut!on, she 
had hailed It a~ the greatest proletarian revolullon ever, Insisting that the· Russian 
Bolsheviks alone had dared"and dnred again. II was exactly for such a daring act that 
she was_ preparing herself frt~m her jail cell, from vthlch st-e wcis notlroed until Nov. 9, 
1918, when the German masses In revolt had driven the Kaiser from the throne. Any. 
one who tried to use her criticism of the Russian Revolution as. the German Revolution 
unfolded got ;rom her the folloWing: where did you Jearn the ABC"s of revolution? Is 
It not from the Russians? Who taught you the slogan. "'all power to the soldiers, work· 
ers, and peasants"? Isn't It the Russians? This Is the dialectics of rovolullt~n: that is 
what Spar1akus wants, this Is the rood we are_ taking now. 

Rosa Luxemburg lived only two and a hall months S:ller being let out of jail. Two 
and a half months l!l which the upsurge of the masses led to the establishment first 
of the Spar1akus League and then the lndapen!=fent Communist Party In" Germany. Two 
and a half months In which to ,call for all power to the soldiers' and workers' councils. 
And then the counter·revolutlon caught up with her, shot her, bushed in her head, 
and threw her body Into the Landwehr Canal. 

Does tho beheading of the German Revolution - Llebknecht ond JogiChes were 
murdered along with luxemburg- mean that we're not to learn from a revolut1on be· 
cause It was "unsuccessful"? 

Has the Women's Liberation Movement nothing to leflrn from Rosa Luxemburg 
just because she hasn't ~rilten "directly" on the "\Yoman Question"? Outside the fact 
that the latter doesn't happen to be true, should not the corpus of her works become 
the real test of woman as revolutionary and aa thinker and as someone who has a 
great deal to tell us as women's llberatlonlsts of today? Aro we to throw all that Into 
thd dustbin of history because she had not wrillon on the "Woman O,uesllon"? 

Ill. An Ongoing Revolution 
and Today's Women Thaorists 

The plunge Into revolutions Is being under1ak8n because they not only 
are e~tclllng ~wants or the early 20th century, but will also Illuminate the problems 
of our day. We need to examine, II only briefly, today's ongoing Portuguese Revo· 
Iutton to aeo the historic continuity of working class women In motion as shapers of 
history •. As far back as two decades ago, when the totally new movement from 
below began with the outbreak of the East European revolt against Russian totali
tarianism, signaling a new world staga of struggle for freedom from under totalf. 
tarlanlsm, and no one was paying attenllon to thiJ fascist regime In Portugal, there 
were struggles of workers, of women, of peasants. 

The first woman to die In Por1ugal, In the mfd·1950s, In t~e light for the eight· 
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hour day was Caterina Eufemla. II Is she who was to become the symbol for the 
women's movement - MOM - that was organized In the underground. For that 
matter, sho becam'l also the symbol for the struggle for women's rights of the new 
MLM, which was organized by Intellectuals and middle-class wom8n, when tho 
"Three Marlas".11 wore freed from jail. ' 

The undercunents of revolt had actually been germlnEIUng lo<~g before 1974. 
When no others were paying Bttflnllon to Portugal as the youth rebellion around the. 
world reached a high point In 1968, there was. In fact. an outbreak of ra'lolts In 
Portugal by studenm who were flgh!lng not only lor academic freedom, but against 
being drafted lor the Portuguese Imperialist wars In Afr'lca. The tWo high points 
that were reached In all those •mdcrcurrents of revolt came from within the army in 
Mozarr{blque, Gblna·a-EI/ssau and Angola, 7 and from within Portugal Itself. 

Within the country Itself there was a whole series of wildcats In 1973. Women 
became especially Important In 1973 whEm a l_abor shortage sent them Into textiles 
and electronics, and directly Into the tight against multlnat1o11als. It Is In textiles and 
electronics and shipyards whore the grass roots workers' movement firE!t erupted. 
and where nona questioned the militancy of women workers. But they were asking 
not only tor a fundamental change In labor conditions, but tor different relations at 
home, as well as raising totally new questions of revolution and new human 
relations.· 

Wl!h the overthrow of the fascist Caetano regime In Aprll 1974, there were 
outbreaks of all sorts of wlldcats, freeing the revolution Itself ~rom .. the neo-· 
fascial "leadership" ol Spinola, and·creallng the foundation also of a new Women's 
Liberation Movement. Worr:gn's participation became critical as three movements 
- the rebellion within the army, and the wildcats 'lf. Industrial workers covering the 
length and breadth of the country, as well as th8 peasant occupa11on of the land .
coalesced. It was no accident that one of the revolutionary political movements 
that aroso, PRP/BR, wee ~eaded ·by· a woman, Isabel do Carmo. 

As can be. seen, the question or revolullonary creativity Is not just that of an 
Individual, not Elvcn when she's as great as Rosa Luxemburg, and certainly not thot 
or e.:-tlsts or scientists. Now then, let us sea whether the niovement from prBcllca 
was the stuff out of which the women theorists of today, Whether they be Jr. the U.S., 
England, or any other technologically advanced country, built their· theories, 

With the rise of the Women's Llboratlcin MOvement In ttie mld·1960s, when a 
whole new generation of revoruuonarles was born out of the Slack Revolution; the 
anii-VIelnam war movement, and the world-wide notional 1/beraUon struggles, wo 
had the rise also of .women theorists. The new In the struggles or the mld·1960s, 
when It came to the Women's Liberation Movement, was the women's refusal to 
walt for the day after "the Revolution" for lhelr total freadom. They refused to 
"narrow theli struggles to light for equal wages or, for that matter, any other eco
nomic demands. They·ralsed all sorts of nsw questions, from sexuall\y to opposi
tion both to patriarchy and the Ingrained division between mental and manual 
labor. For what they aspired to was nothing short of the wholenets of the person. 
e. T/11 orlglntl IIIII ol thl work lor whiCh Mtrlt In~ e1rF1no, t..:1111 Terou Hotll, tnd Mtrlt Vtlho dl 
COI!l WIFI lmplllCinld Wl1 New ,ortugUCM L-'111"1, publllhld In 1972. 

~0tT~1il~~l\t': fr'at~~~:.~.:~~~~~~~~~ ~·i;;;;:_;:;il;cilst~:VIrt::r~t~:; In afiif.:i~~~~;-i.,r!fn1:' .;,,:..~~;;,.1;;,~ 
n1w ground lor llgh\lllg on Pottugll, 11174, 111 ur(llng t/11 PorluiJUIII toldltra to go homo tlld make lhllr 
own Flwolullon, t/11 111\lonlll QIJ.Ira11on lor"' .,....,. rtltlng qu1111on1, Including !he •role ol wom1n, lhll the 
~1dw1ncedw Pottug11et1 hid not even h11rd ol, Stl The llruHII for MoumWq111 by EdulldO Mondlllll 
tna Rllurn to 1111 louro1 by Amll~tr Clbrtl, 
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The women theorists have done considerable work In exposing male chauvin
ism In history, and In tho Movement Itself. It was certainly of the essence to make 
such relatively undlscussablo subjects as oexuauty discussable, not a Ia Freud, but 
against Freud. Works like Kate Millet's Se•u•l Polltlca e•posed the maio.chauvlnism 
of great writers of our day, from D. H. Lawrence to Norman Mailer. Others took 
Issue with all forms of patriarchy. The weak point .was that none of them were in 
any serious way related to working class women. their acllviUes, their thought~. 
their aspirations. The one eKceptlon was Sheila Rowbotham's Women, Realstanco 
ai'ld Revolution. 

In dealing .with 300 years of women's struggleS, in concentrating on labor 
struggles and revolutions, and openly espousing t.ocialism, and In bringing In the 
question of male chauvinism not as something only capital:stlc, but very much 
pervasive within the Movement Itself, she focused on the validity of an Independent 
women's movement. Unfortun:~.tely, so preoccupied was she with "the new" that sh9 
neither dug deeply into philosophic root'!:, nor .so much as mentioned ·one of the 
greatest reYOiullonary theoreticians, Rosa Luxemburg. Whatever the reason -
whethP• it was because Rosa didn't write voluminc.usly 011 the "Woman Question," 
o• :·~Usa LUKembur'g's wOrks and activities are not, to her mind, relevant tci todoy's 
women's ta.sks, or whatever - she thereby. actually degraded women's revolutionary 
role. Indeed, llyirig in the lace of history, she wrlles as if an revolutions wCre "male
dellned." This only leads her to a vanguardlst conclusion that women, even when 
doing nothing short of Initiating a great revotuiion that toppled Tsarism, lacked 
"consclousntJss." That Is still one other rorm of considering women "backward." In 
8 word, n.J matter how "consciously" one favors an Independent women's move
mont, one doesn't really consider them ~pablo of "getting thera" - unless led by 
a "Vanguard Party." Vanguardlsm. ellt!Sin cannot but Impede the Woman's Libera
tion Movement of today from working out a new relationship of spontaneity to or
ganization. theory to practice, philosophy to revolution.· It Is but Orte more form of 
se'paratlng thinking trom doing, especially as It relates ro women os thinkers and 
as ravolutlonarles. · · 

Working class women have a very special· reason lor their passlo11ate' Interest 
in revolutions. not simply because tMy're exciting events, but because they show 
working Class women In motion as shapers of history. The dialectical relationship of 
spontaneity to organlzalion is of the essence to all of us as 'we face today's crises. 
Ills not only Portugal which Is under the whip ol counter-revolution that began Nov. 
25, 1975. The global struggle for power between capitalist Imperialism and· state
capitalist societies calling themselves Communist, all nuclearly armed, haa put a 
question mark over the very survival of humanity. 

Creativity that can really tear things up at their roots and genuinely start some
thing new, humanly new, c&n only coma from mass creativity. It Is only then when 
It Is totally reVolutionary, is not hemmed In by the concept and practice of the 
"Party to lead," and It Is only then It can once and for all end. aborted and un-

finished revolutions. 
Be II something as "simple" as the question' of women's struggle lor aquallty 

In the very midst of all the myriad crises, or the deep recession and racism In the 
u.s., wnat women are ilungariny iur iit wu;:.:;;; -.ut th: :-e!et!tm!h!po nl their creativ
Ity to a phlloaophy of liberation. We surely do not need yet one more form of elitism. 
What we do need Is a unity of philosophy and revolution. Without It, we will not be 
able to. get out from under the whip of the counter~revolutlon. 
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